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sUNITE TO SMASH FASCISM’-
'Hands Off Ethiopia! ’ Is Demand o f 100,000 in
40,000 March 
In Protest 
Against War

Negro, tWhite Worker* 
Pledge to Fight War 

and Fascism

First Challenge Is Made 
In 'Daily* Financial Drive: 

Wisconsin vs. Pittsburgh

By Cyril Briggs 
The street* of the Negro 

and Italian sections of Harlem 
resounded to thunderous 
shouts of “Hands Off Ethi
opia ! Down With War and 
pEtcdsm!" on Saturday afternoon as
100.000 persons took part in a slant 
united front anti-war demonstra
tion. sponsored by the Provisianal 
Committee for the Defense of 
Ethiopia and the American Laasue 
Against War and Fascism, with the 
active support of hundreds of other 
organizations, including many Ital
ian and Negro groups. »

Thousands of workers cheered the 
marchers from windows and roofs 
of houses, while tens of thousands 
of other workers swarmed along on 
the sidewalk keeping step with
40.000 marcher* in the parade as 
they swung along in serried ranks, 
with banners flying, bands playing 
and shouted protests against war 
and fascism, and against Musso-

ilini's projected attack on Ethiopia, 
»in particular.

Greataet Parade
, It was the greatest parade Har
lem has seen in many years. It's 
broad united front character, in
volving Negro churches and organ- 
ixattg^hscidst groups. Italian and 
German aatl-PasdsU, Communist. 
BocUllst and A. F. of L. workers. 
Independent unions and workers’

The first challenge has been made In the drive for SW.OM for 
the Daily Worker! .

The following telegram has been received from the Wisconsin 
district:
DAILY WORKER <
FIFTY EAST THIRTEENTH NYC

WISCONSIN CHALLENGE* PITTSBURGH SOCIALIST COM
PETITION FULFILLMENT THOUSAND DOLLAR EACH FINANCIAL 
QUOTAS SPECIAL SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAR DRIVE DAILY 
WORKER STOP COMPETITION START AUGUST FIRST END 
NOVEMBER SEVENTH WITH MONTHLY CHECK UP PUBLISHED 
IN DAILY WORKER STOP ALSO PROPOSE COMPETITION IN
CLUDE QUESTIONS CIRCULATION PARTY RECRUITING BUILD
ING SHOP NUCLEI FRACTIONS AFL PROPOSE LOSING DISTRICT 
CONTRIBUTE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS LIBRARY WORKERS 
SCHOOL WINNING DISTRICT STOP WISCONSIN DISTRICT FEELS 
CONFIDENT THAT FULL MOBILIZATION PARTY MASS ORGANI
ZATIONS WORKERS WILL ACCOMPLISH TASR AHEAD OF TIME 
FOR A MASS COMMUNIST PARTY FOB A MASS DAILY WORKER.

—DENNIS, DMrtet Organiser.
What is Pittsburgh'* answer? 

l Financial statement ef “DaBy” for Ha- 
an Page S ef this tame.)

MEAT PICKETS'SOVIET GREW 
FREE AS 2,000 READY Tol 
BESIEGE JAIL SECOND HOP

Artist Scorns Johnson Bans 
Envoy’s Action Relief Strike

Butchers Cut Prices in 
Many Stores as Strike 

Spreads in Detroit

(Doily Wortar Mlehtfsn Dvrwa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. i—As the 

meat strike continued to sweep 
through the city for a 90 per cent 
reduction in prices 3,000 housewives 
and workers of the West Side be
sieged the McGraw police station 
}ate last night and refused to budge 
until seven arrested pickets were 
released. , ' tT

At the same time 500 strikers of 
the East Side section demonstrated 
at the Canfield police station for 
three hours and wen the release 
of Mrs. Lech, who had been ar
rested for picketing a meat store.

The action of the West Side 
strikers followed s day of intensive 
picketing which kept the meat

Cropper C*U* Ban on wm Repjace Striker,- 
Drawing Pooh-Bahism

markets closed throughout the sec
tion. After a meeting at which a 
committee was elected to interview 
the police, the entire crowd marched 
to the station house.

Oil Leak Forced Ptane 
To Turn Back on Flight 

by Pole to ’Frisco

—Will Do Another One
Building Trades Body

of the American people to defend 
themselves against the horrors of 
Another imperialist world slaughter.

The first contingent of the pa
rade. made up mainly of Harlem 
organisations, started out at 1:45 
p. m. from Lenox Avenue and 190th 
Street, marching South. It was 
headed by Italian and Negro leaders 
in the anti-PasdsL anti-war strug
gle, and the Provisional Commit
tee for the Defense of Ethiopia. 
Next in line was a uniformed body 
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters. A. F. of L.. with their Band.

Voles to Act

**»*Tpprr5E»y Hifry^!t»y*ttsHf 
of Vanity Fair because of his tor- Threats of strike action against 
toon depicting Bnperor Hirohito as the Sl» to $94 coolie wage scale on

clubs gave notice to the imperialist * laborer, William Oropper, noted the Works Progress Administration
war-mongers of the determination revolutionary to an exclusive projects have wiped the c^lacsht

statement to the Dally Worker yes- : «.viiu from the face of General
terday, charged Japan with attempt- Hugh 8. Johnson, woris Progress
ing to set up a censorship over Administrator for New Yo:k City.
American publications. He com
pared the ban on Vanity Fair with 
ibi expulsion of foreign correspond
ents from Nazi Germany.

Gropperts sharp declaration 
against the ban came during a day 
of frantic acUon on the pari ot 
Japanese authorities and their em
bassy here. "My drawings have al
ways been anti-imperialist and op
posed to ‘Pooh-Bahisxn,’ the artist

____told the Daily Worker. “I don’t
At 129th Street and Seventh Attend to change them either."

Avenue, it was joined by the sec- The Tricon, one of five caries- 
oiid contingent which had assent- tures on a page under the common
hied at 120th Street and Second 'Pl^.h^hly imI?ely ---------------------------- ------- -
Avenue and paraded through the tarical situations by one who u sick against the ‘‘security” scale on the 
Italian section before turning west. °£ the same old headlines,' showed reiief jobs. Mmm
The united parade then swept up the Emperor PulmM » ricksha bear- 
Seventh Avenue, and through 143rd in*' * scroll which said: ‘ Japans

Cantinaed March
Fighting back every attempt of the 

police to break them up. they con
tinued their march and shouted 
slogans which aroused the entire 
neighborhood. At the station house, 
the police lieutenant claimed that 
the prisoners had been transferred to the Central Station and would be P»X£3SR 
released If the crowd dispersed. The

The WP.A. honeymoon esme to 
an abn4>t termination during the 
week-end—for it was during this 
period that important sections of 
labor made a left-about-face cm 
the question of the so-called secur
ity wage.

More than 1,000 white collar and 
professional project workers, headed 
by the newly organized Provisional 
Committee for Project Organization, 
voted to call a stoppage at the first 
sign of a wage cut. Spurred forward 
by the bricklayers, the Building 
Trades Council, in an emergency 
meeting went on record to strike

By Joseph H. Baird
(OaMrt Pnm BWC Carr*

MOSCOW. Aug. 4. — (U. P.)— 
Balked by a mechanical failure in 
one of the most daring airplane 
flights ever attempted, the crew of 
the giant monoplane U. 8. 8. R —25 
was undeterred today from an am 
bition to fly the M00 miles across 
the North Pole from Moscow to 
San Francisco.

Almost before Chief Pilot Leva
nevsky set the 11-ton ship down 
on Leningrad Airfield after a 1 
950-mile flight with oil leaking 
constantly from a defective pipe 
joint, a determination to attempt 
the flight again became manifest.

Want Another Flight
Levanevsky, the Ace who became 

the air idol of all Russia in two 
daring rescues of Arctic explorers— 
he even brought back the cast
away’s dogs—refused to discuss 
another flight until he conferred 
with Soviet Executives. His com-1 
paniona were less reticent and 
even the American Bnbassy joined 
formally In a popular hope that 
the first flight’s failure will not

intern
irreftf b)gHH||HH| 

Of Hero at Nazi Trial
He Sets Forth Position of the Communist Parties in Build

ing a Powerful United Front Against Fascist Murder- 
i ers and War-Mongers

1<Bj CrMh u
MOSCOW,*Aug. 4.—The World Congress of the Communist International wa* 

stirred Saturday by a dramatic and significant report delivered by Comrade George 
Dimitroff on “The Offensive of Fascism and the Tasks of the Comintern in the Struggle 
for the Unity of the Working Class.”

Long before the opening of the morning session every delegate was in the Hall of
♦Columns eagerly awaiting 

mitroflPeople’s Front Called 
• Anti-fascist Bulwark

French Communist Leader Cites United Front 
Achievements Before Comintern Congress, 

Points Road to Proletarian Victory

Examination of the U. S. 8. R,
25 revealed ita motor hi perfect

\ (gy CaMa to tba Bally Warfcar)
MOSCOW, Aug. 4.—“Upon the outcome of the anti-

France depends the fate of the people of

DimltrofFs report, the second 
big point on the Congress' 
agenda. When Comrade Kuu- 
sineh, chairman, gave the
floor to Dimitroff. heroic defendant 
at the Nasi Reichstag fire-trial, a 
storm of applause and cheering 
lasting several minutes broke out 
over : the hall, with shouts In various 
languages hailing the hero of the 
international working class. ,

outstanding points in Dimi-- 
speech were:

feseist struggle in ,„
France and of all Europd,” declared Maurice Thom, general

- The 
trofl’s

Stfufcg

howler ^and^^d^movTuifui ' con.dition aftfr the flight which secretary Of the Communist Party of France, beginning his

their committee had definitely es-

(Continued on Pope 2)

Protest Made 
By Writers 
For Herndon

Strom to the square at 141st Street emperor gets the ^obelProce Pnze.
and Edgecombe and Bradhurst 
Avenues. As the head of the parade 
entered title square. It was greeted 
with cheers from several hundred 
workers who had already assembled 
around a huge platform erected for 
the occasion and equipped with 
loud, speakers. Negro workers 
crowded the windows of the houms 
adjoining the square and in many 
Instances served Iced water to the 
thirsty marchers from ground floor 
apartments.

Each organization was lustily 
cheered as it entered the square.

fCoHttsssd on Page It

Tribes Mass 
For Defense 
Ot Ethiopia

Pians “HotteV” Drawing 
He is at work on another cartoon 

on the same subject, only a bit 
"hotter" than the present one. 
Oropper announced. The next 
thawing will appear in a forthcom
ing issue of the New Masses, revo
lutionary weekly.

Cropper's statement, in full, fol
lows!

“OAvioasly, the main reason 
why the August tasae ef Vanity

ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 4-While 
the League o$ Nations procrasti
nates on any action to ward off 
the invasion of Ethiopia, although 
Haile Selassie yesterday agreed tot 
the League’s proposal to meet with; 
the fascist dictator of Italy, thou
sands of Ethiopian warriors are 
massing to defend Use independence j 
of (tv»tr country.

Concentrating in Increasing num
bers today in the capital, soldiers 
earning from all tribes rowed their 
•eterminatioe to five their lives to 
prevent the onslaught of Italian fas
cism. The latest troops to enter the 
city were those of Hambte Mikael, 
gemmaader of tribal warriors
if tile Kuoio region in the south-

by the Japenese big-wigs 
wer Hlrehite is 

depicted there as a laborer. It’s 
net particelarly elevating to the 
wetting people ef Japan te have 
theta nder shewn as an actual 
labsrtr. That impairs his dignity, 
I imagine. In the United States, 
Tm glad te my, shewing a man 
detag work doesn’t Impair his dig
nity at aK

“The baa an Vanity Pair by 
Japan beam a Mead relstiettship 
to the censorship in Nasi Ger- 

aay abjective ae-

fContinued on Pope 2)

Johnson. Strikebreaker
"I hope tor their sake that they 

don’t do this." said General John
son when confronted with the 
strike resolution. And then the ex
cavalry officer announced that he 
would use all means at his dis
posal in an attempt to break any 
strike that may develop against

(Conttmud on Pops 2)

Martial Law 
Established 
InPelxer, S. C.

PELZER, 8. C., Aug. 4.—A “state 
of insurerction” has been declared 
here by Governor Olin D. Johnston 
as an excuse for suppressing all civil 
rights in this community where a 
three-week textile strike is in prog-

AH rights, including that of 
habeas corpus, have been suspended. 
The Governor has also given the 
twenty - four-hour notice required 
before establishing a military seme.

Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia has heard the petition of a 
group of writers for clemency in 
the case of Angelo Herndon, young 
Negro organizer of the unemployed, 
who was sentenced in 1932 to 18 to 
90 years on a Georgia chain gang 
on the basis of having several radi
cal pamphlets in his possession. 
This news was received yesterday 
at the offices of the National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners, sponsoring the writers’ 
group which gained national atten
tion last Tuesday when they were 
fired on during an investigation of 
the abuse of civil rights in Alabama.

Present during the writers’ con
ference with the Governor, with the 
permission of the committee, were 
eight or ten men including Kenneth 
Murrell, Atlanta Commander of the 
American Legion and A. L. Hen
son, head of the Pulton County 
Am erica asm Commission, composed 
of the American Legion, Daughters 
of the American Revolution, Men of 
Justice, Daughters of Confederacy, 
Masons, Junior Chamber of Com
merce, and others whose object is 
bo "kill Communism.’"

Cited Injustice
In conference with Governor Tal

madge, the writers stressed the fact 
that they were there not to discuss 
economic or political theories, but 
the injustice of the Herndon con
viction and the constitutionality of 
the anti-insurrection law, enacted 
in 1801, under which he was sen
tenced The Governor promised to

(Continued on Page 2)

yesterday amidst the long applause of all the dele- 
North Pole, and returned them Rbtes to the_World Congress of the ^-----------------------------------------
without- difficulty even with their Communist International.
oil pressure dangerously lowered 
by the leak in the feed line.

(Br Cabte to tM Daily Worker)

Oil Leak Causes Halt 
MOSCOW, Aug 4.—A communi

cation published here by Tass, offi
cial Soviet news agency, indicates 
the reason for the ofroed landing 
of the Soviet transpolar plane. 
The communication follows:

“The chief of the administration 
of the Northern Sea Routes Ad
ministration received from the crew 
of the airplane U. 8. S. R.—25 'a 
report about the ejection of lubri

Thoroz described how the huge 
People's Front demonstrations on 
July 14 met tilth a great echo the 
world over. He then analyzed the 
political and economic causes which 
stimulate the .fascists’ growth: the 
growing cirisN of the bourgeoisie 
and its fear.if growing mass dis
content. Some circles of the French 
b|g bourgeoisie fight against the 
Frimco-Soviet pact, demanding a 
rapprochement with Germany, 
stated the speaker.

"French fascism has had less sup
port in the villages than the fas
cists in other countries, having its

eating oil from the feeding tank ^PP0* mainly in the cities among 
which caused excessive consump- th« office employes, the small bul
lion of oil over the normal quan- nessmen and the professionals. The 
tity. The crew d‘4 not succeed in old bourgeois-democratic traditions 
ascertaining or removing the cause are strong among the peasants. The 
ot this phenomenon On account fascist victory in several countries 
of this, toe crew asked permission was promoted by the isolation of the 
to cross their flight on the sched- working class from the petty- 
uled mite and return to one of bourgeoisie and by the working class

declared Thorex. “This organization

The Communist Parties are oft 
frontready to join in united front 

offAn-

tahe aerodromes in the Leningrad 
region.

“Upon receipt of permission the 
airplane took the return course 
from the Southern part of Barents 
Sea, heading across the Kola 
Peninsula, the White Sea and 
Petrozavodsk towards Leningrad. 
A special commission has been en
trusted upon landing of the air
plane with ascertaining the causes 
which disturbed the normal work 
of the lubricating system during 
the flight.” •[

2,000 Fishermen StMke 
On the Columbia River

At a with for- 
mito Selassie 

Ued out that while there was 
an lota of acgrestimieas in the 

preparations for defenta, the 
fdan people were ready to re- 

mt invasion with ell thMr jpMNr 
knd by every means available, The 
Emperor showed that although he 
bed personally aseented to reeane

(Spatial to tka Daily Wartav)

ASTORIA. Ore., Aug. 4. — More 
than 2,000 Columbia River fisher
men have gone on strike for better 
prices.

The fishermen, gill netters. are 
demanding a price of eight cents 
with the packers offering six.

split caused by Social-Democratic 
policy.' In the face of the living 
example of the victorious construc
tion of. socialism and the growing 
material and cultural welfare of the 
happy emancipated people in the 
new Soviet world, the revolutionary 
fighting will of the roams is rising.

Straggle Grows Sharp
“On February 0, 1934, the French 

eat bat-fasclsts launched the first great 
tie. The energetic proletarian 
counter-action under the Initiative 
of the Communist Party repelled the 
ftaelMBl [applause], but the Com
munist Party’s election successes, 
ULe the success of the united front, 
have made the fascists redouble 
their efforts On the other hand 
tile brazen threats of the fascist 
leaders to cause bloodshed in the 
eVent of'the formation of a left 
government has brought the French 
Radical-Socialists closer to the 
People's'Front.

“The ’most dangerous fascist or
ganisation is the ‘Cross of Fire’."

is closely associated with the bour
geois leaders, high officials of the 
church and Individual members of 
the state apparatus. The ‘Cross of 
Fire’ has murdered workers and 
conducts a cynical murder cam
paign. The struggle has begun.

"The formation of the united 
front and the “People’s front be
gan with our supporting all the 
dally demands of the toiling masses 
after we had cleaned the party 
leadership of the sectarian Barbe- 
Celor group. We fight against wage- 
cuts, for the 40-hour week without 
reduction in pay,, for collective 
agreements, for effective social in
surance. for providing work, for 
higher unemployment relief, for the 
organization of the masses, and for 
the free distribution of coal, clothes 
and milk to the unemployed and 
their children.

“Where municipalities are under 
our control we do our utmost to 
meet these demands. In Ivry, for 
example, the municipality bally de
livered milk free to the home un
employed. This was paid for by 
taxing the rich. (Applause >

"We fight for the protection of 
children and youth. We fight for 
the defense of the lower state em
ployees and against the lowering of 
pensions of the veterans, for the 
interests of tenants and shop-keep
ers. We support the struggles of the 
peasants. We fight against the high 
cost of living in the cities, but take 
care that this struggle is not di
rected against the peasants but 
against the common enemy, Mg cap
ital. We fight at the head of all 
the discontented. We showed the 
way out of the bankruptcy of the 
state finances by the slogan Let the 
rich pay.’

Face All Mam Issae*
‘The Party generally strives to 

propose solutions to all questions

:1m against the fascist 
rivet tent thay are willing as well 
to {participate in non-Oomnymist 
but t anti-fascist governments, /raw
ing! a sharp distinction be. ween 

Democratic participation in 
ition governments timing to 

capitalism on the one hand.
united front 

the purpose of blocking 
the‘other.
' rkmitroff pointed out 

titukle of the Communist 
participating in 

ts was on the same 
which govern uni' 

Dimitrof? criticized

it the at- 
irties to- 
govern- 
iciple as 
fronts, 

the Jeering
ude of the national nihilists, 
pointed out that -the Commu- 
are the genuine guardians of 

il liberties, independence and

He stated thei. absolute con-
the working 

t with proper 
reviewed and 

and mis- 
struggle in

and ability * 
to defeat fascii 

The 
the

of the anti-fa 
the! most important countries. He 

tally emphasized^ in discussing 
the! anti-fascist struggles in fascist 
countries, the work iif factories and 
fascist mass organizations He
urged an intensive study of fascist 
ideology for the nurjiose of expos
ing It In a popular^- and effective 
manner. Dimitroff defined fascism 
as the dictatorship (if the monop
olies and trusts, etc., not as the 
rule' of the petty-bourgeoisie and
the lumpen proletariat, and he ex- 

fasdsivt utilises the
traditions and mili-

ot the working class and

(Continued

Thaelmamn 
rial9 is Set, 
ays Heport

(Continued on Page 2)

Browder Analyzes Special Characteristics of the Depression
By EARL BROWDER

wbirti the world as 
at

with
s wnsls te 
Is whether

of

The above words axe from the 
of Washing

ton. an outstanding bourgeois au
thority in the field of economic re
search, in tMMwmrtny Kg new book 
on “The Formation of Capital.** A 

wevlousiy. It was the 
of this Institution's 

s*udy of the National Recovery Ad-

bankrupt arbitration 
with Mussolini, in 

kith the League's resolution 
ley, the flood ef imperialist arena 
•vents and Italian 
ta Eat

that “the NJt^A. on the whole re- 
recovery.” that played quite 
in preparing the Supreme

Cut Africa is

policy on in the tacts of economic 
trends. This is the recognition by 
the bourgeoisie, in Hs own fashion, 
of the fact that this depression is 
indeed ot a special kind, as Stalin 
said, holding out no promise of re
covery and renewed boom.

Uncertainty and
Uncertainty and 

velop American bourgeois eco
nomists, ae the grandiose structure 
of the “New Deal ' collapses, one 
section after another. True, a 
growing number had ’been demand
ing precisely this halting of an

ueatioa in the "natural and normal

shaiply voiced by the recent Con-

Thia wavering attitude reflects 
the wavering of the various indices 
of American economy. Economic, 
activity has not again fallen to the 
low point of March, 1933, when 
Roosevelt took office; this stimu
lates the hope that “recovery" is 
really under way and may even be 
speeded up by removing the “ab
normal" governmental interven
tions. But at the same time the 
index figures, with pll their spas
modic ups and downs, do not again 
get within hailing distance of the 
high point reached at the of
the first Roosevelt inflation-boom, 
in July, 1933; this dampens the 
spirit of optimism, raises Mack 
doubt over Wail Street and Wash
ington. and wrings from the very 
heart «of the UK. Chamber of heart of capitalism that foreboding 

But the demand was question: “Has the capitalist sys- 
fulfliled with such rapidity and tem perhaps permanently broken 
eompletentas as to leave them dova?”
rather breathless, and at a tarn as : To observe the general features

in the UKA.. it is sufficient to fol
low the Federal Reserve Board In
dex of industrial production. From 
a base of 1933-25 average, as 100, 
this index, from the low point of 
60 in March, 1933, rose month Mr 
month until it reached 100 In July; 
then if declined each month until 
November, down to 73: another rise 
then carried It to 99 in May, 1934; 
thro decline down to 71 to Sep
tember; again a rise up to 90 in 
January, 1935; followed by another 
decline which ta not ended at the 
present writing, and which regis
tered 94 to May. The line of these 
figures resembles the chart of a 
malarial fever.

during the last two years “Ameri
can industry ... made almost 
the wont record In the world toeo- 
far as Aecovery is concerned.”

As cotqpsred with the low point 
of the crisis, however, production 
remains «n a higher level for more 
than tw«i years. It te of interest to 
inquire $s to what sector of econ
omy contributed moat to this 
modest d/gree of •recovery ” The 

Institution, to Hs mo&t 
of the crisis, rtafrof 

that “the; facts show that the 
changes I (beginning ot crisis, qr of 
recovery.—EJB.t have usually begun 
with factors affecting the consump
tion stag of the economic picture

an

1933, while production increased by 
almost 90 per cent, the volume of 
retail trade, instead of Increasing, 
declined a further 90 per cent, to 
35 billion denars; to 1934 the figure 
is still below 1999, with 90 billion 
dollars. It fc clear that tetell trade, 
the nvTft general index of consump
tion, does not furnish the baste for 
any degree of recovery, however 
small, but rather the opposite.

Where then te to be found the Rad 
source of increased production? In |eet

str

report printed in the 
of the Parts anti-fascist news- 
. Der ;®egen-Angriff, states 

that [the Na^f Ministry of Justice is 
place Ernst Thael- 

of the German pro
letariat. on trial for his life. The 
date wben Thaelmann wtll face the 
Nate) hangmen, according to Der 

Ahgylff, te set for today. 
Gegen - Angriff emphasized 

action of the fascist mur- 
toinctdlng with the new bar- 
terror wave directed against 

of anti-fascism, 
intention of the Hitler 

to kill the beloved 
the German masses at any 
■ Gegen-Angriff urges that 
oomrot, when the life of 

te to greater: danger 
before, the whole weight 

of international pro
be hurled 

to

at

industries Droducinr the
production (machine tools), duraMeJfromfeartato death, 
consumption goods (automobile),/f —
the war toduetirtee and the industry j , O state sis Raves si Pees 
that serves all of these, steel. The MAMBASEN. Germany. Aug A-

to what way to turn next. t of the

The course of the production in
dex “manifests much action, but 
no net progress as far as volume 
of output is concerned.” says Colo
nel Ayres, economist ot the Cleve-

of a special kind, land Trust Oo, who admits that j production dating the

But HRj ttegta te iMtaad. ta>Hhr I fit gf asm wmBdps tools. flWRilJta g|f 
as the upturn of 1933-35 te con- a base of 1990 es 190, had fallen, to sign 
censed, by the UK Department of j 10.0 to 1939; to 1933 it rose to 371. 
Commerce figures on volume of re- in 1934 to 4<X and to April 133* B 
tail trade; from 49 billion dollars m was at 95.0. Automobile production ronst 
1939. retail!: trade fell to 31 billion increased ta Iftt a«d 1934 over the the 
dollars to 1932. the lowest year for S ■

(Continued ok Pope 2) < i
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angry attack upon tbs tar- 
today. Joseph Goebbete. 

of Propaganda, openly 
new actions by the tar-

to fftfi 
of Jews, to

(Continued on Page $4
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People’* Front I* 
Anti-Fascist Force

(ComUmmtd from. Ptfe 1)

which move the masaes. Wt make 
not only our own proposal* but pick 
up the good propocals of other 
maaa organixa lions and flffht for 
their serious reftliaaOoa. We con
duct a consistent defense of dem
ocratic liberties We claim for the 
world!* class the heritage of the 
Encyclopedists of the great French 
Revolution the materialists, the

Unite to Smash Fascism,’ 
Dimitroff Tells Congress

(Contimusd fr*m Fags 1)

Jacobins and the Paris Commune. 
We do_ __ not relinquish the tri

color flag of the Great Revolution, 
nor toe Marseillaise. We fight for 
the national self-deterMtoatloti of 
Alsace-Lorraine, for toe indepen
dence and support of the African 
and Indo-Chineae colonial people*.

-We fight against toe utihaation 
of toe soldiers and toe army for 
toe purposes of reaction and fas
cism. In May we assumed toe Ini
tiative at a fonference of toe left 
nsrliamentary group and carried out 
with them «a agreement concerning 
the struggle against fascism and toe 
war danger. The united action of 
toe left parliamentary groups over
threw the governments of Flandln 
and Bouisson. For the first time 
the Communist Party played a lead
ing role in influencing a ministerial 
crisis. *

Straggle Against Fascism
“At toe Mulhausen Congress of 

the Socialist Party Leon Blum ad
mitted toe embarrassment of the 
Social-Democracy in the face of the 
bold People’s Front policy of the 
Communist Party, The possibility 
oi a united front government or 
of a People’s Front government Is 
approaching. X am in complete 
agreement with Comrade Dimitroff 
that here it is not a question of 
purhfwvT't^ry jcomedy erf the Bran- 
dler type, nor a labor government’ 
on the English, Belgian, Austrian or 
Scandinavian pattern, still less of a 
coalition government of tod Cwcho- 
slovakian or Spanish or any other 
brand.

• It is not a question of managing 
the affairs erf the bourgeoisie but of 
toe struggle against fascism in or
der to pave toe way for the power 
of toe proletariat, supported by an 
extra-pa riiamentsry mass move
ment. We Communists fight for So
viet Power and for the dictatorship 
of the proletariat as the sole means- 
for toe final abolition of crises, 
misery, fascism and war. But at the 
present time only a minority of the 
working class and a minority of the 
French people share our conviction. 
This minority can and resolutely 
must lead the anti-fascist majority 
of the people in the struggle against 
fascist catastrophe and on the basis 
of experience convince it of the nec
essity of establishing a Soviet Re
public.

Role of United Front
“It is a bold policy, requiring 

great determination and sagacity. 
Our Party is able to carry out such 
a policy. Our first pact with the 
Socialist Party was formed. We were 
aware that the pact was not yet 
a united front but was cnly the 
means of organizing unified action, 
and made every effort to organise 
too united front from below also. 
Then the united front helped us 
greatly on toe way to trade union 
unity. After 700 unified trade 
unions had been formed, a unity 
agreement was concluded between 
the C. G. T. (reformist unions) and 
toe C. G. T. U. (the revolutionary 
trade union >, despite the long re
sistance of the reformist and espe
cially the non-Socialist trade union 
leaders. In our passionate wish for 
unity we made the agreement to 
abandon fractions within toe trade 
Unions, while safeguarding complete 
political liberty of action for each 
trade union member.

"After Kirov’s murder, the So
cialist leaders attempted to foil the 
defensive measures of the Soviet 
Union. We energetically opposed 
this, We fight consistently not only 
for the united front but also for 
the preparation of a unified rev
olutionary proletarian party. Our 
successes in the united front and 
the People's Front were achieved by 
us by a strict adherence to our prin
ciples, by A compactness of the 
ranks, by a steeled battle against 
sectarianism and against , opportun
ism, especially lately in toe strug
gle against toe traitor Doriot

“Many weaknesses still exist in 
trade union work, especially in the 
insufficient efforts for trade union 
unity and in toe insufficient leader
ship in economic struggles. Sec
tarianism to our peasant policy is 
not yet overcome, despite toe prog
ress in our work. We have had 
many successes among the youth 
but too little success in the work 
■wmmg women.

•We have toe will to prevent toe 
disgrace of fascism, to contribute 
to the liberation of our class broth
ers bent under toe yoke of fascism, 
to fight for bread, liberty, peace and 
for toe French Soviet Republic 
which will triumph under toe ban
ner of the Comintern.” (Prolonged 
cheers And applause by the del
egates. who sing the International.)

Thaelmann *Trial’ 
1* Set, Say* Report

I (Continued from Faye 1)

tht Catholic press and completely 
dissolve the StAfclheim.

’*Wc are masters to our own 
hofM," the degenerate fascist chief 
rased in hit speech at the district 
Nall •leaden’ conference here. An
gered that toe millions of marks 
sp#t in beautifying' the Hew 
Germany” to the outside world had 
not allayed the hatred of tike world’s 
manses tor fascism. Goebbels btt-

a complained that ‘If a Jew 
in Kurfuerstendam, it Is im

mediately heard in Lbnflon md

•Si does not help toe Jews for 
the foreign press to take their part, 
rtm foreign press cannot feet ns. 
We ourselves know too well how to 
do that,” cynically boosted the 
prince of fascist sewage 

■S am t**^ to announce," he said. 
*$hat it will net be ! 
marriages of Germans ai 
be forbidden. I eon all 
that we wifi tolerate no

Ctn politic* The
to as and w« will give up

if “

peasantry, and traffics to the dis
tress of toe petty-bourgedsie with 
the Social-Democracy, making pos
sible toe adventl of fascism. He 
unseated and answered a variety 
of arguments of Social-Democratic 
leaden against the united front.

The following is a comprehensive 
summary of the report delivered by 
Comrade Dimitroff at the morning 
and evening weMdoa* of the Oomin- 
tern Congress. Aug. T.

Hw Sixth World Congress already 
signalized the maturing of a new 
fascist offensive and issued a can 
to struggle against itMmnwhile 
in several countries, primarily Gif- 
many, a fascist dictatorship was es
tablished. As Comrade Stalin has 
already said, this was not only a 
sign of the weakness of toe working 
class, of a spat tor the Social-Democ
racy, but it is also a sign of the 
weakness of toe bourgeotsi*, which 
can no longer rule tor the methods 
of bourgeois democracy.

The most ;eactionary type of fas
cism is the German type. German 
fascism plays toe role of toe gen
darme of the toternational counter- 
revolution, of the chief instigator 
of imperialist war, and of toe 
originator of a crusade against toe 
Soviet Unton.

Not Above Classes 
Fascism is not a regime standing 

above toe classes of the proletariat 
and toe bourgeoisie, nor is it ths 
rule of the petty-bourgeoisie or the 
lumpen proletariat, ^ many SocUl. 
Democrats maintain. Pasctom is 
toe open terroristic dictatorship of 
the most reactionary. 
and imperialist elements of finance
capital

According to particular condi
tions or toe country concerned, fas- 
*slst dlctatorchip assumes various 
forms. Where it has no broad mass 

fascism giants to other bour
geois parties
racy a certain legality. Where a 
near outbreak of revolution is to be 
feared, there is unrestrained po- 
litical monopoly domtnaUon. Who- 
ever does not struggle In the transi
tional stage against the reactionary 
measures of the bourgeoisie cannot 
prevent toe victory of fascism.

Social-Democracy bears a great 
historical responsibility for toe fact 
that in Germany and in other 
countries toe proletariat was not 
prepared for resistance. The source 
of the mam influence of fascism « 
in its unrestrained demagogy, even 
in its use of revolutionary tradi
tions. If the Austrian and German 
proletariat, starting with 191S. had 
pursued the road of toe Russian 
Botaheviks. there would be no fas
cism today in Europe, but the work
ing class would tong ago have been 
master of the situation. (Stormy 
applause) ■ The German working 
class could have frustrated toe vic- 
terv of fascism by setting up an 
anti-fascist proletarian united front, 
by forcing the Social-Democratic 
leaders to cease its campaign 
against toe Communists and by ac
cepting the repeated proposals of 
toe Communist Party for unity.

IsotaUen Cited
. A further cause of the victory of 
fascism was the isolation of toe 
proletariat from its natural allies. 
Fascism succeeded to bringing the 
great masses of the peasantry into 
its following and penerated the 
ranks of the youth, while the Social- 
Democracy through its policies re
pelled the peasantry from the pro
letariat and the masses of toe 
youth from revolution.

However, those mistakes Of the 
Communist Party which impeded the 
struggles against fascism are not 
to be overlooked, such as the under
estimation of the fascist danger, 
permitting oneself to be taken un
awares, underestimation of the na
tional sentiments of the masses, 
sectarian slogans, and so forth.

Twe Camps Forming 
In all Social-Democratic parties 

two main camps are forming: 
Alongside of the reactionary anti
united front elements is the camp 
of the revolutionary elements which 
are coming out ever more strongly 
for united front with the Commu
nists and are going over to toe basis 
of revolutionary class struggle.

How can the advent of the power 
of fascism be prevented, or where 
fascism is victorious, how can it be 
overthrown? The Communist In
ternational replies that the first 
pre-condition is toe formation of 
the united front and toe establish
ment of unity of action to every 
factory, district and country to the 
entire world. The joint action of 
both Internationals would Influence 
the revolutionary road of all other 
working class strata and all other 
strata of toe toilers, as well as the 
toiling peoples to the colonies and 
semi-colonies.

The Communist International 
makes no other conditions for unity 
of action than that it be directed 
against the class enemy, against the 
offensive of capital, against fascism 
and the war danger.

Not a Maneuver
The united front is for us no 

' maneuver'’ but the expression of 
toe sincere will of the working class 
to unite to struggle against class 
enemies. Our proposals a;e so clear 
that they refute every argument of 
toe reactionary sections among toe 
Social-Democratic leaders who are 
against the united front. The Com
munists naturally cannot renounce 
for a moment the independent work 
of Communist enlightenment, or
ganisation and mobilisation of toe 
ms Mis Bat they strive Mr the 
arrengamem of joint action with 
t'ie Social -Democratic parties, the 
xnMfnist trade uufrm* and other 
organisations We shall loyally dis
charge all conditions of an agree
ment eanehided with us and merd- 
kwtly expose all attempts to violate 
such an agreement 

An agreement is only toe first 
step. Non-party united front bodies 
must be formed to the factories, 
among im unwnpioyta, w aismcis. 
as well as in village populations. 
These must attract also the huge 
masses of stfii unorganized workers 
into the

We must proceed from a

especially erf the totting peasantry 
and the urban petty-bourgeoisie We 
must embrace all their organisa
tion*. which today are still influ
enced by the bourgsoBte, )

Task to U. 9.
In toe United States our com

rades strive i to create as a Uniting 
organisation an anti-fascist People’s 
Front, a workers and farmers Labor 
Party which is neither Socialist nor 
Communist but la unconditionally 
anti-fascist and by no means anti
communist In Great Britain our 
comrades art ready, despite di*p- 
pointmen-ts with both former Labor 
povemmenti to support the strug
gle for toe formation' of a new 
Labor government.

The immediate tasks of the work
ing class to France are: toe es
tablishment of a united front in 
all spheres of struggle, trade union 
unity, toe attraction of the broad 
peasant and petty-bourgeois masse* 
Into the anti-fascist movement, the 
creation of non-party democratic
ally elected bodies of toe anti
fascist People's Front on a broad 
acala, the di.«toandmenr and dis
arming of the fascist organisations 
as conspirators against the Repub
lic and agents of Hitler, the cleans
ing of the Mate apparatus of the 
emy and police of fascists, the

be the startingparticular 
point. |

Greets
We greet the Chinese Soviets. 

(Prolonged applause). We great its 
heroic Red Army. (Renewed ap
plause through the hall). We 
promise our Chinese comrades to 
do everything for their support.

Here the chairman declared a 
noon races*. When DlmKroff left 
the platform, the Congress greeted 
him with a new tremendous ova
tion. In the evening semlon, with 
Comrade O. Kuusinen presiding to 
the chair. Dimitroff concluded his 
report as follows:

Johnson Bans 
Relief Strike

(Continued from Page If

■y:" Coneladea 
A situation may arise to which 

the formation of a government by 
the proletarian united front or anti
fascist People's Front is not only 
possible but necessary, even before 
the revolutionary seizure of power 
by toe proletariat. At toe appro
priate moment, the Oommunst 
Party, supported by an upsurging 
united front movement, will seise 
the Initiative In forming such a 
government. The Communist Party 
will actively support such a gov
ernment if ithe govwijinent-has a 
platform against fascism and reac
tion regardless whether the Com

development a rtrurole acainst munlst ^ers «*<> «»* «w‘ ^reJ^re^offStoeSthS or Th* •Wropriate
I moment i. U., imrkxl o< poHUc^ 
crisis when the ruling classes arewith the anti-fascist movement.

Whan the anti-fascist movement 
in France leads; to the formation 
of a really anti-fascist government 
and this government carries out the 
program of toe anti-fascist front, 
the Communists, who remain the ir
reconcilable enemies of any bour
geois government, and adhere to 
Soviet power, to toe face of toe 
growing fascist danger, will be
ready
UMfeti.

The

to support such a govern-

main task in the fascist 
countries consists in the skillful in
terlinking of the struggle against 
toe fascist dictatorship from with
out with the disrupting of the fas
cist mass organizations from with
in.

Heroism Net Rafiktent
We bow in admiration before toe 

heroism of toe Communists in the 
fascist countries. But heroism and, 
self-sacrifice alone are insuffleent. 
Heroism must be interlinked with 
toe dally work among toe masses. 
The AithUles’ heel of fascism is its 
social basis, mre we must hit it.

no longer able to oope with toe 
upsurge of the mam movement, 
when the state apparatus of the 
bourgeoisie is disorganised, when 
the masses fight furiously against 
fasesm and reaction but the ma
jority is not yet ready under the 
leadership of toe Communist Party 
to fight for Soviet power, when the. 
broad Social-Democratic masses are ■ 
to toe united front and fight against 
the anti-Communists with the So
cialist parties.

The question Is similar to that of 
a labor government or a workers’ 
and peasants' government, which oc
cupied toe Fourth and Fifth Con
gresses. However, today’s situation 
is much more mature and the old 
decisions are obsolete.

The old mistakes were: the right 
opportunists believed that a labor

President Roosevelt's hunger wage 
scale edict.

“On the qnestiea ef wages,” the 
general declared, “tkto Is net Mke 
a conflict between easpteyef and 
employes. This Is the Federal gev- 
ernasent. Them wages are etatn- 
tery er regulatory with which I 
have nothing to do whatever.... 
If they (the wor-.cm) go eat ef 
iwploymsnt, ef eoune, to par- 
tic alar department* H Is galng to 
■top. I wifi have to replace them.
I don’t waat to. They have just 
been taking action ea which they 
have keen misled, because there Is 
nothing fer me to bargain with 
them on.”

A. F. of L. Chiefs hi Deal

Early last week General Johnson 
stated that there would be no 
strikes on to* projects. Sources 
dose to toe relief administration 
asserted that the general had nego
tiated an agreement with William 
Green, president of the A. F. of L., 
and George Meany, president of 
the Hew York State Federation of 
Labor, for no strikes. Mr. Meany. 
however, * denied the existence of 
such an agreement.

The truth of the matter Is that 
the no-strike agreement was made 
in Washington last week but lead
ers of the New Folk State Federa
tion of Labor were unable to sell it 
to the membersbip.

Asked what led him to believe 
that there would be no strike on 
the projects. General Johnson at
tempted to explain the situation to 
------------------ on **off the

‘H^nds off Ethiopia’

(Continued from Pago I)

Comparative Statement Demand of 100,000 

Of Income, Profit, Loss HHH
Of'Daily9 for 6 blonths

newspapermen in 
record” lecture,

‘YJan’t you speak on the record?’’
he was asked.

"I cant.’’ he s ;plied. “I will speak 
off the record.’’

"Ne Agreement,” 9ayi Meany
“I would rather that you wouldn’t 

talk then off toe record because we 
get thebe things from other plsces,” 
a reporter interjected. The general 
said, “O. K.,” and maintained si
lence on, the strikebreaking agree
ment.

The revolt in the Building Trade* 
Council which took place last Fri
day, made it impossible for the

government could be created in any gehe:al to immediately carry out

OOMFARATTVE STATEMENT OF INCOME. PROFIT AND LOSS 
Fer the Following Periods: f*

iaa. L to huM SA Mss. tomJL u jum sa ms4.O Ft EATING INCOME:
Ctmtetlooi

SubtcrtpttoiM
Bundle*

SIMM M
*1,4*0 M

SIS.S4S.M 
I? M.tsi n

*78.(
Adv«rtMlj>c LU- (' 

—4.

TOTAL tTXWO IN00*01:

O FI EATING EXPENSES: 
Advertising •Sebcdui* 3) 
Production (Schedule 1) 
EdHer!*l (Schedule 4> 
DUtnbution tSchedule 8) 
Circulation (a*h*4ul« •) 
Administrative (Schedule 7)

» MW 17 
IS, 054 M
31,433 63 
18,713.14 
MU.31 
A338 44

I1M.M1 Via
if

» !.*a» S3 
4s.eei.74 
3M4IM 
JAMS SO 
4,104.44
Ctti.es

TOTAL OrXRATWO EXPENSES 

Net Opereting Lae*

$111,498.00

3*.M4.M

In w*$ve after wave of •pontaneotf! 
cheering for the Italian organiz*- 
tiona. the rapidly Increasing crowd 
at the square rtiowed its recogni
tion of the significance of the united 
front of Italian antl-Fasclsta with 
the Nngro people of Ethiopia la 
their right against Italian Fascism.

Placards Play Fascism 
Plroarc* carried by the march

ers ceiled for support pf the strug
gles gf the anti-Fascist masses of 
Italy < and the Ethiopian people 

Mussolini, for the military 
of Italian Fascism to Ethio- 

toe stopping of shipments 
turns to Italy, for the turn- 
imperialist war into civil 
for Che freedom of Angelo 
the Scottsboro Boys, Tom 
and Ernst Thaelmann. 

were many Ethiopian flags

Browder Analyses Special 
Characteristics of Depression

{Continued from Page 1)

previous year in each case by al
most 50 per cent, rising from 1,371,- 
000 to 1,920,000. and then to 2,*00,- 
000. We have no index figures for 
the direct war industries (muni
tions. ship building, etc.), but they 
are known to be working at ca
pacity in 1935 As for steel, it rose 
from 13V4 million tons in 1932 to 
22million ton* in 1933, and to 
251/4 million tons in 1934, almost 
doubling its output in the two 
yean.

No Recovery in Construction 
On the other hand, it Is useless 

to look for any evidence of support 
to recovery In the construction 
field, in spite of the prominent 
pure of the so-called Public Works 
Program. The vast sums spent tor 
the government in this field were,

1933 undef 1932, and even registered 
a small r|cessiori in 1934 also.

It seems that the answer must 
be found; chiefly, in the replace- 
mfnt of Amortized capital goods, on

8M.U7.SS
Il.tM #4

rJ.JIT M

tlMJO* 34

meeting at the square was
by Rev. William Lloyd Imes, • 
Marshal of the parade, ~ 

first remarks were greeted 
ntorian shouts of “Hands'"’'.

! Defend Ethiopia!" An 'X. 
tkm woe delivered by Rev. • 

Frazier Miller. Negro pastor 
Augustine’s P. B. Chuch, 

lyn. v,‘ 1 ••
Many Speakers 

speakers Included Paul Reid, 
secretary of the Amgricaa .„ 

Against War and Fascism; ^ 
in, of the Provisional Com-a Urge aiale, fulfilling accumulated A- ^ .__ _ . „

demands which had been postponed "during toe whole period of the Ti* IfoBrip. editor of LTJttiU Opee

crisis. Tpi* postponement tendency 
from 1329-1932 had been empha- 
sjjaed bf the sharp fall! in price*.

Miss 
Inte

But with the sharp Inflation boom 
to the fLet half of 1933, and thei?"*11

volutionary Italian paper: 
eanor Brannon, Women’s 

tional League for Peace and 
8. A Cowan, founder and - 

t of the Pioneers of Aetht- . 
apt A. L. King, of the Uni---constant tendency of prices to rt* aLocu-

thereafter, a sudden stimulus was
ariwAn tVtocta rw-kc* rhAttsart Hm. .1011, JtOOPTt \l 13107, O* tl!0 Cdltnfclgiven fo filling these postponed de
mands; This was further accentu
ated by the recovery of profits at-

;tee of the Communist Party:
L. Tbtten, secretary and -

tendaht upon the devaluation of c°f. L°f
the dollar by 40 per cent. To this ' n chatrl
*»W<da# i.4 #v# v»mw1 mfw R^Oot ; AlpCT, ClUuf

man of the National Religious Com •* * 
mitteel of the American League 
Against War and Fascism; Timojhy. -- 
Holmek of the Trade Union Com-

ehief’ factor of replacements must' 
be added that of production of war 
ntatefiala

I* Character Unstable
_____________ Unlie Bunding; this narrow basis mittee! of the New York Urban

in 1933, more titan offset by the for toe recovery in production, its League, and Alien Taub. secretary, *
m m | | ______ __ __ t__^ __ decline in private building, while j shifting and unstable character be- New York Council, of the Amer-- -

sltuation *as"a^pure parUamentery his plana After a tong' ami heated ] even in 1934 the Increase over 1932 comes the obviously inevitable con- ican Ifeague.
bloc with the Social-Democratic argument between leaders of the | was less than 15 per cent. sequence. It Is true that, as Stalin The|meeting adjourned at seven.;
parties The ultra-leftists wanted council and General Johnson. Mr. j To what extent, then, can the pointed out. this recovery proceeds o’clock; after hearing a report by -

‘1 Meany told reporters that "there is increase of production be assigned : from the inner economic forces of Harry’Maurer. head of the delega-:
no agreement’’ rand said that if j to capital investments? Evidence capitalism, and enabled the capi- tion of Negro and white supportersto recognize only a government 

coming to power after the over
throw of the bourgeoisie and de
cline to negotiate with the Social-Therefore, toe Communists must 

work in all fascist organisations as 
the beet defenders of the dally in- jUfmoc .V , 
terests of their members. In de- j e Movement Differ*
fending their interest* the masse* The united front movement dif- 
will come inte greater conflict with fers to principle from all Social-j 
the fascist dictatorship. We must Democratic government*. The lat- 
use the fascist organizations as a ter are tools of collaboration for 
Trojan horse through which we can toe preserv ation of the capitalist 
get inside of the enemy’s camp. system, while the former are gov-1 

The Scandinavian comrades make ! eroments of struggle of all the 
a mistake if they confine themselves anti-fascist forces against fascism 
to propaganda exposing the Social- and reaction.
Democratic governments. In Bel
gium toe Social-Democrats owe 
their parliamentary success to their 
demands to abolish the emergency 
decrees. When they entered the 
government not a single one was 
abolished. We mind approach the

any statements were issued the gep- j seems to indicate not at all. New 
eral would have to make them. | corporate financing, which is the 

General Johnson’s most recent! most Important indicator of capital 
statement on the strike situation j investment, had fallen from eight

Social-Democratic workers With the 
proposal jointly demanding the 
ministers’ fulfillment at their prom
ises and to fight tor them. In 
Czechoslovakia also such demands 
can farm the basis fife- united front 
proposals.

Joint action with Social-Demo
cratic organizations require of Com

We demarv* from every united 
front the reallzatian of definite, 
timely, revolutionary and basic de
mands. such as, for instance, the 
control of production, of the banks, 
the replacement of the polite/by 
an armed workers’ mihtiL.

So long as this government really
leads the struggle against the P*®" than 1,000 white collar and profes- 
ple’s enemks ire Communists shall | w*

was issued to the Daily Worker on 
Saturday. The geneial refused to 
see the Dally Worker reporter, but 
sent him a hand-written note which 
said:

“Yaw know that I have a policy 
of trying to give all reporter* an 
even break and ef not having any 
interviews anless they all have a 
chance to attetirf.

"Rerardinf your qnestten, I 
don’t know of any strike or even 
of any threatened trouble.—H.S.J.”

General Doo(m Issue 4
The truth of the matter is tfiat 

General Johnson is dodging the is
sue. He knows very well that more

WlUon doUars to 1929 to 325 million 
dollars to 1932. In 1933. instead of 
advancing, it dropped 50 per cent, 
down to 160 million dollars, and to 
1934 advanced only to 178 millions.

But If the Increased production 
did not go into retail trade (con-, 
sumption), nor into new capital In
vestments how is it to be explained? 
Foreign trade is not the answer, 
for this also sharply dropped to

t a lists to pass over from the depths of the! Aug. 3 March Against War, 
of the crisis to toe period of de- which | last week visited the U. 8?— 
pression. But because there was;state (Department and the Italian - 
not. and could not be, any seriously Embassy in Washington to protest 
increased demands from conaump- the Italian war plans. Resolutions - 
tion or from Capital investment, protesting plans of Italian Fascism "* 
this depression took on its special to attack Ethiopia and race and-,-- 
characteristic, described by Stalin, religious persecution by the Nazi 
as a protracted one whieh holds out j regime; in Germany were adopted, 
no hopes whatever of the return of
prosperity.

These. in brief, are the main out
line features of; the depression of 
a special kind, as they show them
selves in the.United States.

Jailed Meat Pickets 
Are Freed by 2,000

(Continued from Page 1)
„ ., . ..1 tional workers from forty-eight

of htnefrewiuttong But we “«* twenty-two organiza-
soldim erf toe revolution. But we afflicted to the White Collar
say frankly to toe masses: This .(VAtsMv-vtmrvrt* ntartTurfr it*t1 cml COUfCrWlC® VOtCQ tO C&H ft
government cannot wing nntu sfti- . r — —
vat,on. tt U unable to orotlm,. ^ w W™* «■' PK* °< ““

tablished that the prisoners were 
released, j \ ■ - •

The East Bide strikers refused to

--------- ------------------- i !£' '1“ 1, W 1 FeOemton of Muslcltw; with 15,000 tenant at the Canfield Station th.t
more tjumutf.-.oln, , ; member,. 1ms gone on reoord m the, ehould go home „ the, were

criticism of Social-Democracy as the I a*11*" of * »■«* counter-revolu- | K.. wa. . , . .. TTT .. _____

program and slogan* of Oommu 
nlsm. Therefore, in the trade 
unions pur moat urgent declaration 
to the Communist Parties is that 
whoever does not work in the trade 
unions does no tdiacharge his fluty 
as a Communist. (Applause.)

For Trade Union Unity 
We are decidedly for establishing 

trade union unity in every country 
and on a world scale, setting as the 
only condition the struggle against 
capital and fascism and toe rarry- 
ing through of democracy within 
the trade unions.

We recommend tost in countries 
having small red trade unions these 
join the big reformist unions and 
fight for the right of expression of 
opinion and the reinstatement of 
expelled members. In countries 
with parallel Mg revolutionary and 
reformist trade unions It is to be 
recommended that a unity congress 
be called on toe basis of a fighting 
platform against the offensive of 
capitalism and the winning of 
trade union democracy.

Mast Win the Yeath 
We must state openly that we 

have neglected the task of attract
ing the masses of youth into the 
struggle against toe offensive of 
capital, fascism and the war dan
ger. The Young Communist 
Leagues to most capitalist countries 
are still organiZatAiona severed 
from toe broadest masses; they still 
strive to copy schematically the 
forms and methods ef toe Commu
nist Parties, instead of forming 
revolutionary mass organizations 
ef the youth separate from the 
Communist Party. This problem is 
not only the problem of the Y. C. 
L. but of toe whole Communist

cist struggle Is the insufficient re
action to the demagogy of fascism. 
The fascists falsify toe history of 
the masse*. We must link up the 
present fight of each people with

. tion. Therefore we must arm for ftl]r a nIO!1.,He 1*ad1'J depriving the public of police pro-
'* , toe social revolution. Only Soviet m ^tion from crime, and so on.
*!«««,.,. «mi Kwir.. | walk out of his office to protest; _against the so-called security wage. ! Not until Mrs. Lech was brought 

The general knows that the rank back from the Central Station and 
and file of the unions are preparing released did the crowd move away.

iAnd then, they marched to Perrien 
Tne position of tne relief wont- ^ , .. , ..era was made clear by James Gay- Park- *here an enthusiastic meet-

ideology and practice of cofiabora 
tion with the bourgeoisie And an tin- , ... ,
tiring comradely enlightment of the ! p0Z*r w111. bri"“ 
Social-Democratic workers on toe The w9*k s*x>t ln the anti-fas

its revolutionary traditions. We are n0,;r lp*der of the Provisional Com
mittee for Project Organization.

The main task is boldly to work 
to realise the united front, to or
ganize ami unite toe toiling young 
generation In building up the Y. 
C. L. the young Communist* must 
sponsor the formation of an anti
fascist association on * platform 
ef class struggle

Cemmunirts must always remem
ber that the successful struggle 

fascism and war is only 
by attracting the broadest 

of the totting women, ’nils 
cannot be achieved by mere agita
tion but requires the Generate mo
bilisation of women for protection 
of their vital interests.

In forming a broad anti-impe- 
_ rialiat united front la toe colonies 
j and semi-colonies the

irteconciliable opponents of bour 
geois nationalism but we are no 
adherents to national nihilism. I 
believe I acted correctly to Leipzig 
when as a revolutionary I defended 
th< Bulgarian people against the 
Nazi charge of barbarism. (Ap
plause). We fight for the united^ 
front not from the narrow stand
point of recruiting members for the 
Communis; Party, but the Commu
nist Parties must enlarge their 
membership precisely for toe pur
pose of seriously consolidating the 
united front. The compactness and 
readiness to struggle in toe Com
munist Parties la valuable capital 
to toe whole working class. ‘

Work Needed
We cannot gain the confidence of 

the working masses by declamations 
but by dally mass work and a cor
rect policy. We must make easy 
the mass transition to the stand
point of Communism step by step.

While resolutely opposing self- 
complacent sectarianism, we must 
intensify our vigilance against right 
opportunism, inasmuch as this 
danger will grow to proportion to 
the development of the united front. 
Already there are tendencies to un
derestimate the role of the Commu
nist Party in the framework of the 
united front, of conciliation towards 
Social - Democratic legalistic illu
sions and of the notion <rf spon
taneity to the liquidation of fas
cism. We must not only lead the 
masses but also hearken to the 
voices of the misses 
where the shoe pinches, 

j Nead Bold Uttiativa

The Communist Party must de
terminedly and boldly seize the ini
tiative at combining the Communist 
Party sad the Social-Democratic 
Party. It is not easy or simple. 
The creation of political unity is 
possible only on the basis of con
ditions resting on the following 
fundamentals: Complete indepen
dence from the bourgeoisie, the 
breaking up of the bloc of Soeial- 
Democrats with the bourgeoisie, the 
prior establishment ot freedom of 
action, recognition of the necessity 
for a revolutionary overthrow of the 
rule of the bourgeoisie and toe es
tablishment of the riictatcrshm of

when he said:
“At the first sign of a wage 

cat on any project we Will can 
tor a steppage ef work an all 
projects and fer the backing of 
Ml organized labor as well as 
unorganized. We are getting ready 
te flyht. We wifi not be driven 
down any longer.’*

Writers Make 
Herndon Protest

/'Continued from Page 1) 
consider the clemency application 
on behalf of Angelo Herndon when 
It was legally presented.

Mr. Murrell, in front of the Gov
ernor, accused the writers of being 
racketeers. Mr. Munrell. according 
to Mr. Hirach. “is the type of man 
who believe* every word of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dilling’s ‘Red Network’ 
including the specific mention of 
Mrs. Rooeevelt and Rexford Tug- 
well.” (Mr*. Dilling published “The 
Red Network” last year in which 
she represented Mrs. Roosevelt 
along with Reford Tugwell, Lenin, 
Mayor LaGuardia and others as 
equally inimical to '‘American 
democracy.”)

Artist Scorns
Action

Many Rally In Baltimore „
BALTIMORE. Md.. Aug. 4.—Ftf.' 

teen hundred workers demonstrated * 
here Thursday against war and Fas
cism, under the auspices of thd B*!» ’ 
tlmore United August 1 Committee. 
The demonstration was endorsed by'"’' 
the Ethiopian ~ Defense Conference.

CINCINNATI,, Ohio. Aug. 4. — 
About J 250 persons 4 demonstrated

ing of 1,000 housewives and workers 
was held.

Want 20 Per Cent Cut
The strike for a 30 per cent cut 

in meat prices was fully effective 
to six sections, covering at least 
half the population of metro
politan Detroit. The West Side re
gion, near Junction and Michigan 
Avenues, was virtually meatless to
day a£ the strike decision made by 
over 1,000 housewives and workers 
at Dorn Poiski, Friday went into ef
fect? Virtually all meat markets to 
the East Side section below Ham- 
tramck, were closed today as the 
decision of over a thousand resi
dents to that section at a meeting 
in Perrien Park went into effect. 
With few exceptions meat markets 
to North Detroit had “closed” signs. 
In* Hamtramek meat markets were 
closed by advice of the butchers’ 
association. Meat sales there are 
admittedly below & per cent of nor
mal. Hundreds erf pickets stood by 
every store which refused to put out 
a closed sign, especially the chain 
stores, and attempts to buy meat 
were rare.

To Boild Organisation
Many stores, including the Kroger 

chain, displayed large signs an
nouncing 20 per cent cuts in meat 
prices, but the housewives are con
tinuing picketing until the mer
chants agree to sign an agreement 

1 that the cut will be permanent. AResent Campaign
Members erf the Fulton County i proposal by Hamtramek merchants 

Americanism Commission showed !*? 601 f0,***^ cent tmly '*nt7 the* 
great resentment at the campaign present was
now being carried mi by the Inter- similarly rejected.
national Labor Defense to obtain 
two million signatures to a petition 
demanding the repeal of the anti- 
insurrection law under which An
gelo Herndon was sentenced tc the 
chain gang.

They asserted that the defense 
committee had distorted the facte 
of the cap. they
had advocated ja Negro Republic. 
When toe writers pointed out that

The tremendous success of the 
first struggle against the high cost 
of liviiM has already won thousands 
of working class housewives to sign 
pledges to build a permanent or
ganization to conduct a struggle 
against the high coat of many other 
commodities. The first step to lay 
the basis for such an organization 
will be a meeting Monday night of 
representatives of all neighborhood

the dresen tation of a namnhlet the *rtton committees at Danish 
evidence upon which Herndon was Brotherhood Hall, 1733 Forest Ave
convicted. was not advocacy of any
thing. the members of the Ameri-

Wlth Use strike having spread 
to most working class sections of

the prototartat in toe form of So
condition* of struggle, the degree viets, toe refusal to support onetf 

tartan malted front to an anti-fas- of maturity of the national libera- j own bourgeoisie to imper.siist war 
dst Peonies From, throogh a de- > tion BMlviwiim, thfl rale of toe) and the building up of tire party 

, termtoed defense at toe demands of ( proletariat and the influence ef the on to* baste of democratic central- 
* all toilan, aB the toiling strata and Communist Parties mutt in each ism.

~»4i—. Commission "»Mf no reply i ^ lAsue’ A*1 been
' 1 - ;_______ _ f placed strongly enough for an ef

festive city-wide strike on meat pur
chase* next week, if a cut to price 

I is not, conceded by the packer*. 
I The effectiveness of the boycott la 
.also apparent from the report that 
toe purchase ot cattle for the local 
meat markets had drooped 100 head, 
or by about 30 per cent tart week.

Ail *«pport to the Batteeal In
dependence straggle ef the Ethio
pian People! Hands off Ethiopia’

Only the overthrew ef eapltal-
tem and the rriafrltehnirnt of the 
dtetetonhlp ef the preietortet 
wifi de away with wart

fContinued from Page 1) 
ot the ritastton 
less a earteataring of the 

Nad leadership—brings on the 
head of the lac kies* correspondent 
the wrath of the Hitler govern
ment. Banning of papers and ex
pulsion of correspondents are 
typical of Japan and Germany, 
both of Which eppreo* people 
within their own borders and har
bor war deaiens.

“f don’t know whether the Jap
anese war lords are ready to send 
their navy Intoi New York harbor 
after me. bat I’m already work
ing on another cartoon, tote time 
foe the New Mosses. I’m Informed 
that it will appear In its colomns 
shortly. If anything, that cartoon 
Is going to he a little ‘hotter’ than 
the last.

‘‘My drawings have always been 
anfl-Imperlaltet and opposed to 
Fodh-Bahism. I don’t intend to 
change them, either.”

A Leading .Artist
Cropper, recognized as one of the 

country’* leading political cartoon
ists, has contributed to the Daily 
Worker, New Masses, the Morning 
Freilteit ami many other tabor 
papers. H1 a drawings, eagerly 
sought after, have appeared to some 
of the most ‘ respectable ’ journals 
in the country. He la at present 
staff cartoonist for the Morning 
Frciheit, Jewish Communist daily.

It was recalled in connection 
with toe protest to Japanese quar-

here on Aug. 1, under the joint aus 
pices o# the Socialist and Comoro— - 
nist parties-

NEW BRUNSWICK. N J., Aug. 4.
—Italian and Negro workers joined 
in an | anti-war demonstration on ' 
the corner of Baldwin and Ran**- 
*om Avenues here on Aug. 1.

Demonstrate in Buffalo .
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Aug. 4.-Sev

eral hundred persons demonstrated 
at thei McKinley Monument here 
August 1, against war and Fascism. 
On tht previous evening a torch
light parade through the Negro and 
Italian; communities was greeted 
with cheers.

I 1.0*0 In St. Loni

ST. )LOUIS. Mo.. Aug, 4.-One.,
eta/
t/V-

thousapd workers took part to the 
demonstration against war and Fas
cism. at Carr Park here.

the

onstral
were
tion
The

ck in Parnate
Aug. 4. —On» 

Id workers who gathered in. 
Park here on Ain:. 1 to dem-. 

i against war and Fascism 
by a large mobilize- 
and platoclothesmen.. 

if was broken up by the
police on the pretext that Fascist*

KLX Seek to Cut Wage*

toned to shoot the speak-

. Movie Strike 
ms as Owners

in Shanghai, where an editor was 
punished by a 14-month MU *«n- 
tence for allegedly insulting ’ the 
Japanese emperor. In that case 
pressure was brought to bear on 
Chinese authorities to imprison the

ty-wide strike of njotion pic-’ 
lactone operators |to answer 

4l per cent wage cut 
of the city’* llrgest theatre

editor of the Chinese magazine. New circuit^ was considered certain yes- 
Lift*. who had published an article terday by leaders of the Merton Pie*
dealing with 
emperors.

the private lives of ture Machine Operators' Union,

Taken Off Tokyo Stands 
TOKYO. AUg. 4 (UP).—Current 

copies of the American magazine. 
Vanity Fair, were ordered from 
news stands today and the govern
ment intimated it might Ifflfttllta 
a protest to the United States gov
ernment against publication to the 
magazine of a cartoon depleting 
Emperor Hirohito in a light of ridi
cule.

Envoy to Lodge Protest 
NEW CANAAN, Conn., Aug. A 

(UP).—Ambassador Hiroei of
Japan announced today at-hi* New 
Canaan summer home that he will 
return to Washington tomorrow to 
present, formal representations to 
the State Department about a ear* 
tomi of Emperor Hirohito to the 
August issue of Vanity Fair.

The Ambifsador said he under-
stood that
toon would not he seriously regarded 
but that in a magazine offered for 

in Jaoan it waa cacable ot

A. F. of L.
hundred operators in 150 
o{. the R. K. O. Corpora- * 

’» Theatres fnc, and 4ha 
Theatre Cbfjtoratlon are , 

by the proposed cut, which 
their hourly rate from ' 

hour to 11 25. 
companies win come to 

the union at conferenJe* 
place today, rtriks action.

to the immediate 
A meeting of the union's 

board voted to take "ag- 
artlon” against the cut. ^ 

vote will be taken by 
of the union at 

Wednesday at midnight in 
Hall, 301 Schemer- j 

Brooklyn.
Ignoring the union, owner , of the 

three circuit* had almost identical 
letter*.i anneunclng the cut. handed 
to the operator* individually. To the 

two coupons 
to be Mined by the operator, one 

c? the cut and 
the other announcing the operator* 

from the Job
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Sedition Bill 
Given Veto 

In Alabama
Flood of Protest, Sent 

to Governor Have 
Needed Result

ItOWTOOMUlY, Al*.. Au*. 4- 
Th« Street Sedition BUI hm been 
vetoed bjr Ooveroor Bibb Chrtree, 
who amt It beck to the Lecteleture 
with • me.----e of criticism.

The hill, which to aimed to ham
per the Independent political ac
tivities of the working claw and 
auppreat Its struggles for better 
condition*, was vigorously opposed 
by the Communist Party, the In
ternational labor Defense and 
many A. P. of L. locals and liberals. 
Hundreds of protest resolutions 
had been sent to Governor Graves, 
demanding that he veto Use anti- 
working class measure. The bour
bon landowners and their fascist 
henchmen who supported the bill, 
sought to make it a felony to speak 
or print any word advocating a 
change In the social system.

Under the bill, any one quoting 
the Declaration of Independence 
In which the foundine fathers up
held the right of the American 
people to change and overthrow 
government, would have been sub
ject to fine or imprisonment, or 
both

Railway Merger Puls 
127 Clerks on Shelf; 
Union Gets Concession

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 —A total 
of 127 out of a group of 400 railway 
clerks will km their Jobs when the 
Union Pacific effects a merger of 
five of its offices.

Much ballyhoo u being given the 
agreement reached by the company 
with P. M. Harrison, president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
under the terms of which the dts- 
missed clerks are to receive a year’s 
wages. What happens to them and 
their families during all the ensu
ing year*, to apparently nobody's

A Joker in the agreement says 
that the clerk* are to be given "flrit 
chance for future Jobe on the road 
if they ate qualified to hold them." 
But since , the policy of “merging" 
»nd "coordinating" on the Union 
Pacific and all other roads, will 
move forward at a rapid rate, there 
will be even fewer Jobs in the 
future, unless the unions step in to 
atop these wholesale discharges.

MONTGOMERY, * Ala.. Aug. I.— 
The writers’ group investigating 
violation* of the dvil rights of 
Negro and white worker* in Ala
bama and Georgia, was received 
today by Governor Talmadge who 
promised to consider the mass pe
tition for the freedom of Angelo 
Herndon and repeal of the slave 
possibility of "conciliation " 
was convicted amen it to presented.

Present at the hearing were rep
resentatives of reactionary organi
sations that are demanding that 
th' U to 30 year chain gang sen
tence of Herndon be upheld. These 
representative: included Kenneth 
Murrell, local head of the Amer
ican Legion; and A. L. Henson, 
head of the Pulton County Amer
icanism Commission which is com
posed of leaders of the Legion, the 
Daughters of the American Rev
olution, Men of Justice, Daughters 
of the Confederacy, Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, Masons and 
other organisations.

These reactionaries expressed 
great resentment against the pe
tition campaign for Herndon* 
freedom. They particularly voiced 
the anger of the feudal landowners 
against the pamphlet "The Com
munist Position on the Negro,” 
which was found in Herndon's poe-

CompanyStore 
Pay Checkoff 
Is Continued
Inquiry Into Pennsylva. 
ilia Permits Deductions 

of Mine ages

Negro Youths 
Face Death 
In Frame-up

Second Scottsboro Seen 
in Arkansas Case- 
Defense Needs Funds

<DaM? Warfccr PHnbwrfh »arM«l

UNION-TOWN. Pa., Aug 4 — 
Heavy and even full deductions 
from the pay of miner* can be con
tinued. so far as the relief official* 
are concerned, for the “investiga
tion” ordered by Governor Earle into 
the company storm' practice of 
checking off ,100 per cent of miners' 
pay has done nothing to halt this 
practice.

last week Ralph Baahore. Mate 
Secretary of Labor and Industry, 
and Robert L. Johnson, were sent 
here by Earle to investigate as the 
result of the voiced protest of the 
U. M. W. A. locals:

Bashore and Johnson heard the 
case of the companies and that of 
Senator Cavakante. President Wil
liam Hynes of District 4, and others 
of the union bureaucracy. <

Presented by mate Senator Cav- 
alcante. who has been part of the 
Democratic-U. M. W. A machine 
since first used by Pinchot to aid

By BOB BBE1)
<•?

LfTTLE BOCK. Ark.. Aug 4.- 
Ttoo Negro boys. Jim X. Canithem 
and Bubble* Clayton, aged 10 and 
H, are imprisoned in the death ceil 
at Tucker Perm, near little Rock, 
wondering if the October session of 
the Arkansas Supreme Court will 
msike another Scottsboro case of 
their* by upholding the farcical 
trial in which they were convicted 
of rape and sentenqafl to die. ‘

Ih January someone shot and 
slightly wounded Sheriff Wilson of 
BlytheviUe. He has many enemies 
because of his brutality and law
lessness in breaking up union meet
ings It was his deputies who 
helped mobs prevent Norman 
Thomas and others from'address
ing sharecroppers last winter. Wil
son arrested Caruthers and Clay
ton. and they were beaten almost 
unconscious several times in efforts 
to secure confessions from them. 
The sheriff even attempted to force 
Caruthers to sign a bill of sale to 
him for Canither*’ car to pay hi* 
hospital MU. With no evidence 
that could convict the two. Wilson 
took them to Tucker Farm for 
"safekeeping.’'

Rape PreaM-wp 
A

came
boys with them to cover up with 
tWftr blankets. Sheriff Wilson 
came in, accompanied by a man 
and a woman. They looked the | 
boys over and walked out. Caruth

CATHOLICS PROTEST NAZI TERROR

Young women are shown picketing the Nasi Conaalaie In New York 
after they were not permitted to nee Hitler's Consul General, MueUer.

Police Galled 
.To Hamstring 
Textile Strike

Lowell Worker* Walk 
Out When Mayor 

Urge. Settlement j

Worker* Pres* Picnic 
To Be Held on Aug. 18 
in San Francisco, Calif.

AUf. 4 — 
Ufornla

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal 
The annual Northern Cali. 
Workers' Press picnic will be held 
Sunday. Aug. 10 in Varsity Park, 
three miles west of Menlo Park, it 
was announced today.

An elaborate program of enter
tainment, games and athletic* ha* 
been planned by the Workers Press 
Conference, t

Proceed* from the picnic will go 
to- the Daily Worker. Western 

several New Worker *n'1 the Voice of Youth.
Truck* to the picnic will leave

icials Plan 
'o Raise Age 
imit in CCC "
let* Balk Against , 

Weed Labor Jobs * 

in New England

(*r fsSsrsUS PrsM)
BOSTON. Aug. 4.—Police 

being mobilized in
England «olan and «»««. «n.;,^““^' CE ’S.'S « 
ter* a* mill owners planned to re- will leave'at S:J0 in the morning be

and the last one will leave at 1 
o'clock in the afternoon.

open after a 0-week strike 
At the same time, in Webster, the 

Tiffany Woolen Co., employing 200, 
shut cdown in the face of union 
demands for a wage Increase.

In Lowell, members of the United

Anti-Negro«
Textile Workers of America walked fl hciiri I rx t t A* r» 
out of a strike conference when j ^ II <* 1 II v. lid.

Sent in Detroit
Mayor James J. Bruin proposed a 
record vote on accepting a settle
ment proposal of the Uxbridge 
Worsted. Co., whose workers have 
been on strike in five New England 
cities. Ferdinand Sylvia, union or
ganizer. and 30 skilled workers 
marched out, claiming they were 
not fully represented at the meet
ing and would not vote with non
union workers. Strikers had pre
viously picketed a scheduled meet
ing between Gen. Supt. Harold J, 
Walter and employes of the com- 
ifimy.

Plan* to Move

Maas., Aug. 4 — A* a “*
of the complete failure to ^ 
men for the C. C. C camps ,• 

England, the age limit will w 
shortly from 3* to 35. *-
the new regulation un

men from IS to 35 years " 
eligible tor enlistment. In 
rate effort to prevent the 

depopulation of the camps, - 
new ruling ha* been made, J* 

“allows’’ C. C. C. members 
for extended periods be- : 

yond the usual 10 months.
Applicant* are still required to 

be on the welfare lists, a regula
tion which is being attacked by the * 
capitalist press here as the reason

Walter said the mill would; be 
moved south if the workers did not 
return immediately. About. 140

Unsigned Missives Call; ***** * '*« **'**

For Jim-Crowism in 
Schools and Streets

"one > of President's glorious

"Massachusetts A. F. L.
To Act on Labor Party

tP*Hy W.rfccr Mickican B«rr.«)
DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 4.—The 

latest method of spreading the poi
son of race discrimination here was 
the use of the recent chain letter 
craze, according to the latest issue 
of the Tribune Independent. De
troit Negro weekly.

The Independent reprints a let-

Jobles* Reserves * 
Measure Passed 
In Massachusetts

tsrm enfUM t»k*r a«r*»«l 
BOSTON. Maas . Aug. A—A bill 

unemployment insurance 
a week and a 

____ ______ __ week for em-.
Winn at once began preparations hereto malting less than $2,500 a
u. W.rd th, mill Win* vlotem*. l» ^ «*' *»' »“”'i ‘“l llM

workers, mostly girl* and second * fWot ulmH. in providing unemploym
hands, voted to return. Deputy j tha.^ f^n '"V* at a minimum of $5
Police Commissioner Michael H. !* Jl i;.1® th* »hite cit- maximum of $15 a

Organiser John J. MoUoy wW MassachusetU House of Represen-
every attempt would be made to JjIhI tative*. Under the terms of the bill. ^
keep the mill closed. p ad a 10 ,0 white* it mu$t be approved bjLthe Federal .

The management would uphold . .. . .. .
th, 40-hour .«k. and «,u.lz, „,£; ,,™ .7nX fh, ^ .1
wages and work load, acccKling to 
a survey by engineers representing the letter and send them to five

ers and CUyton were then “identi- Possibility of Building Independent Party of ?hr iinion ^d the comS^ bu^. ftriwBs, Without togntng them.
fled” as having been the ones who 
raped the woman in December.

They were taken back to Blythe- 
ville and tried. Lynch mobs filled 
the court house, yet they were de
nied a change of venue. They had 
no money for their own lawyer, so 
had to accept counsel furnished by 
the state.

According to his own testimony,

Workers to Be Taken Up Today at Con
vention in Springfield

the firm must be operating before^ , While the source of this letter
such a survey could be made. ^ detaiaUUfd yet, it is

iftidL ' ■ j RppRTCHtiy tne latest metiiod em*
In N. Smlthfield, R. I, when cowardly fascists who un

sixty employes of the Andrews Mill, *** inspiration from

government before It becomes ef
fective. By this method Massachu
setts employers will be given credit 
for payments made to the state 
fund for unemployment insurance.
- The Mil provides for payment by 
employers of over eight persons of
1 per cent of their payroU in 1936,
2 per cent in 1997, and 3 per cent inf

mla/t miiKt. mntribute •SPRINGFIELD," M^TT^t possibility of o™1’ ^ ^ r.SEt'WSTO:
formation of a sUte labor party will be one of the important pj.il™.^ md.P.nn.nt suii:
questions taken- up by the Massachusetts State Federation employ* 100 on two shifts. * a dueas*’ and th05e Emoioyes win be assessed i per .

T-1__ ________ i:________________i_____a__________ r_i-_ ts _ . who deliberately seek to inject this__ r .1 _______j is i«
Committee Appointed_k ^ K . , of Labor Convention which opens here tomorrow. John F.

facre*©?^ Gatelee of Springfield, state president of the A. F. of L„
boys- Vergie Terry, the woman, announced in February that he was#-—----------- ---------------------- ----- -

ih 1987 and IS per cent In 
1938. Benef
cent

efits would first accrue in

ih breaking the 1903 stoke, were seen them while ln favor of a Labor Party. I pointed out that while the Commu- , . , , . ^
the following case* of robbery by ma*ks raised and a cafj SinCf that time, in Springfield, nlst* are in favor of legislation which ^ u^T0

deliberately seek to inject 
poison into the hearts and lives of

In Pascoag. R. I.. 350 of the 520 ci^«. are enemies of J f»“i ^ert^d of
operatives in the Uxbridge Com- should ,, branded as
pany's plant appointed a committee traitors ^ the nation.

the company store*;
John Korlach, employed at 

Brownsville Goal and Coke, had 
S27.41 coming to him in the April 
3d pay. All of it was deducted for 
current and back bills, and Marks

cession, and which advocate* the , was notified he still owed 0291.02 to
right of self-determination tor the 
oppressed Negro majorities in the 
Black Belt territories. Murrell 
shouted that Herndon had ad
vocated* Negro republic. “We have 
driven the Communists out,” he 
boasted, but in the same breath ex
pressed his fear of Communism 
and its influence in uniting the 
Negro and white workers of Ala
bama in Joint struggles against 
their common oppressors

(hily the overthrow of eapitel- 
ism and Hie cotaMistiinriit of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
will do away with war!

Pauper’s Oath 
Given Jobless

the company 
Pat Rafter, employed at Colonial 

No. 1 of Prick coke Co., had $49 
coming, of which the company de
ducted $09.97, leaving him three 
cents to go on for the next two 
weeks. j _

John Kurnava, employed at Royal 
Mine of the W. J. Rainey Co., had 
$62.35 coming, of which $47.20 was 
deducted for current bills, $15.15 for 
back debts.

Eli Vavria, employed by H. C. 
Prick at Filbert Mine, drew not one 
cent of $3657 earned, $3055 went 
for current, $652 for back bills 

Nick Marks, Allison Mine, earned 
$5150 in 10 days. All of U was 
taken for store bills. He was notified 
he still owed the company $6.65.

The only miner allowed to testify 
was Mike Belch, thrown out .of work 
and denied credit by H Q. Prick 
Coke Co. <U. S. Steel) at Ed^nbom

passed.
Defense Needs Panda

the publisher of the three local *™!d »‘d labor- the Communist

For three weeks after the night
newspapers has attempted to break Party objects to the clause in the In Boston, Viee-Pres. Horace Ri-

of the alleged attack, before the
up one of the oldest unions—the that the funds for unemployed and

Amendment state* v1ere of £f'u. T. w/a. and Supt.
Typographical Union, by firing the pension benefits should be raised Walter of the Uxbridge Co. were 

in conference.
In Woonsocket. R. I.. overseers 

and other salaried workers in the

Spanish Worker 
Held by Poliee

hot more than sixteen weeks, on 
the basis of one week for every 18 
ifi wh|ch the employe worked.

WHATS ON

sheriff arrested the boys on ^ he would not ac- by partial contribution by wage
other charge, the two remained in ’ the position of foreman. For earners. The Communists demand ^ ^ ^ ^ ______
and about BlytheviUe. which to ft ! the past ten weeks tills union has th* ©osl unemployment and - hjuI u7ged U^T. W *A.
small town of 4,000 population, and,; been on strike. During the strike social insurance be borne by the member# to f0iioW the lead of other

Uxbidge employes in

In Porto Riro Phi'adelohia. Pa.A1J I Id AkK U . , Herndon Defense eicrur. »nn~

_____ Sty, August 25th. st CUusa e*rm

made no effort’ to conceal them- *** *nd the *wernm*nt-
Tt th. sh„ its hostility to the strikers by means j C. P. Greets Convention

seivea. It was only after the sher- ^ totimidatton and other
iff Federal union delegates will bringhad fyiftd to M® another str^enreaklng. The demand of the . . _o .h jM
charge on hem that Vergie Terry unto™ for a j^bor Party has there- ^ * T o T Ga.
5SLJ5^.* ^ lor. po»n htre ^ th, .dmlnKtra- .th.'

Because! of his militant activity 
In the recent strike of truck drivers 

« . j Smitfi- j jn porto Rico. Francisco Martin, a
field and Putnam. Conn., and end work(.T of San Juan was arrested 
the strike before the company kept there and ^ held for depor-
its threat to move to Cedartown,

jailhouse late in January to iden 
tify them. Some of the Jury hesi
tated to pronounce them guilty, but 
succumbed to social pressure and 
lynch spirit

tion’s strike-breaking became more 
apparent.

Gatelee Wavering 
But Gatelee now declares that

The case came to, the attention while a Labor Party is "inevitable,’ 
of the little Rock International now is not the time to build one; 
T-afrftr Defense after the date of the **—— 1 •«•*«*
execution had been set. A stay of
execution was secured, a defense

by a campaign to organize the un
organized, particularly through in-1 
dustrial unions.

The Communist Party of Spring- 
field has issued a statement greet
ing the convention. The statement 
urges the delegates to make this a

(Bails Wortrr Httfburgh ftarma)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 4. — 
Though Edward N. Jones. State 
Works Progress Administrator, said 
that within 60 days direct relief 
would cease, eliminating the Emer
gency Relief Board, the Board has 
issued instruction that before Sept. 
15 a representative of every family 
must sign an affidavit afflfming that 
facts given in a statement of finan
cial aatus are correct.

In addition, be must sign a bond, 
requiring confession of judgment for 
$500 in the event of either fraud or 
misrepresentation. These require
ments fall under an act paased last 
May 29.

Besides the check-up on aliens, 
it to reported that investigators are 
checking up at police stations cm 
those on relief who have been ar
rested, to serve as a reason for cut
ting off relief. They are assisted by 
the magistrates and police in
spectors

Many local union leaders sharply! real stepping stone to strengthen 
disagree with Gatelee. Thousands labor. Especially the necessity of 
of textile workers in the state had; action to form a Labor Party based 

committee composed of the I. L. D. the bitter experience during last on the workers’ organizations, and
and church members set up, and a years’ general textile strike of hav4 j the forming of industrial unions
lawyer secured to file an appeal ing Democratic and Republican of- and abolition of craft lines, is
for a re-trial. This brief has been ficials use state guardsmen and lo- stressed by the statement, 
filed with the State Supreme Court cal police against them. Now many The state officials of the Federa-

_____________________and win be reviewed in October Gf the textile workers demand a lion have invited such represents-
Mine. Rather than allow his wife > Contributions and support become break with the two old parties of j tives of the two employers’ parties
and six children to starve, he went, from the Southern Tenant Farm- the bosses and the building of a as General Hugh Johnson. Edward
to the company store which had pr8 Union at BlytheviUe, from the: labor party based upon toe trade McGrady, Assistant Secretary of
swallowed up most of his earnings local National Association for the unions and other workers' organi- Labor. Governor James Curley and

Without the Daily Worker you 
cannot have an accurate picture 
of the day to day events on the 
national and international scene!

Have you obtained at least one 
new subscriber for the Daily 
Worker this week?

tation to (Spain, according to infor
mation received here by the national 
office of the International Labor 
Defense.

The International Labor Defense

Antfdo Herndnn. nwin speaker Tv*- : 
of War. Pie Eating Contest a short - 
pier on the Georgia Chain Gang. 
Prize* to winner. Direction; Take 
Pranklord Kl, change to Car 59, go J 
to Rhawn 8t., Or tmke Car SO. change > 
for Car 20. go to Rhawn St

Minneapolis, Minn. • ,
General Membership Meeting of X. 
W.i O, Monday evening. Aug. S at 
th* Worker* Cultural Center. 122* _ 
Logan Are. Everybody welcome. r

asks that protests against the arrest St. Louis. Mo. 
and deportation Of Martin be Sent Annual Picnic of tha International
to Resident Commissioner Santiago 
Iglesiaa, at Washington. D. C., and 
to Governor Benjamin Horton of 
Porto Rico.'

worker* Order given at the BUck 
Eoreet Garden, *432 Gravoti. Sun
day. Aug. 11. Dancing, games, etc. 
Adin. 20c. Auap.: City Central Comm.
i.w.o. Z7F-

and now refused him a crust of 
bread, threw a brick through the 
window and helped himself to some 
food. He was immediately arrested 
and railroaded to 30 days in jail.

After hearing the above, and a 
statement by Thomas Moses, head of 
Prick Coke, that the company re
tained the right to treat the men 
“a* individuals, not as a group”— 
a declaration for which John L. 
Lewis’ captive mine “agrements” 
laid the base—the Governor * agents 
hurried away, but before leaving 

: they put over the following::,
Mr. Bashore and Mr. Johnson in

duced the “ntorere” (Hynes and 
Co.) to agree to the companies’ de
ducting all of the current bill and 
10 per cent of the back MU from 
miners' pay. With part time work.

Advancement of Colored People, zations.
and from churches, but the defense The Socialist Party has instructed 
committee is stiU in need of funds ^ delegates to vote for a Labor
for the fight. Funds should be ad 
dressed to: Treasurer. Defense 
Committee, D. Ztni, Box 1142, little 
Rock, Ark.

Kansas City Rally 
Pledges Struggle 
To Free Herndon

Fitchburg Building 
Trades Body Hits

reduction
company

this allows 100 per cent 
in many cases, for in 
stores prices rise precipitously when 
pay periods exceed a few days 
work.

University Students

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. 4 — 
More than 300 workers attended a 
meeting here to hear Angelo Hern
don expose the frame-up which 
would send him to the Georgia 
chain gang for from eighteen to 
twenty years.

L. A. Knox, leader of the local 
National Association for the Ad
vancement ; of Colored People,

Party resolution and the Hillquit 
Constitutional Amendment. The 
Communist Party of the section ha*

Senator Robert Wagner, to speak 
at the convention. McGrady will be 
remembered by both the shoe and 
textile workers of the state for his 
activity in defeating strikes through 
insisting on forced abitration.

Colored Women’s Convention 
Enters Fight for Herndon

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 4.— 
With vigorous and prolonged ap
plause, the 500 delegates to the nine
teenth biennial convention of the 
National Association of Colored 
Women in session here adopted at 
their closing meeting a resolution 
pledging the organization to an ac
tive part in the fight to free Angelo 
Herndon, militant young Negro 
leader sentenced to serve 18 to 20 
years on the Georgia chain-gang. 

The convention also sen: a tele

w. wr o i ! Boycott Campus Cafe i in reicrcncc w me danger t>i
CzOOlie Wage neale m* Ifasctom to the Negro masses. Knox

I fiat Tired Inion Man said: “Kansas City can become as

FITCHBURG Mas*.. Aug. 4. — 
Following the examoie ret last week 
by the Massachusetts state building 
trades council, union tradesmen 
from this section of Worcester 
County unanimously voted to adopt 
a resolution protesting against 
Roosevelt * W.P.A. cootie wage scale.

Bricklayers, carpenters, steamflt-

masons, electricians, metal lathers, 
hod carriers Bad building tradesmen 
are united in this fight. Copies of 
the rMotution were sent to Roose
velt, Senators Walsh and CooUdge. 
Congressman Casey, and state and 
local KJt.A. administrators 

The union men win also fight 
agginst re* open shop In all public 
work* projects

While
the United Preen ter the 
ef

(By PcScvatMl Ere**)

pledged the support of the organi
sation to the campaign for Hem- gram to Governor Eugene Talmadge 
don’s freedom. 4 of Georgia, asking Herndon's free-

In reference to the danger of dom.
Represent 100.999 Women

._____... _ , The 500 delegates represent 100,-
terror ridden as Atlanta, Oa., and qoq women organized in clubs,

speeches were received by the con
vention with applause and cheers.

Dr. Mary F. Waring, president of 
the National Association of Colored 
Women, wrote to the International 
Labor Defense:

“Herndon is a pioneer in the 
struggle for the rights of colored 
American citizens. As president of 
this organization, I pledge to throw 
my full support behind the strug
gle for Herndon's unconditional 
freedom.”

| will unless real Jlegro and white ( churches and other groups. The
convention decided that the organ-

Green ^Bay Clothing 
Strike in 4th Week

GREEN BAY. Wjs., Aug. 4.—The 
seventy-five women, about half ofColumbia University i summer unity to realized

school students have launched a Many other workers st the meet- (nation is to collect signatures to the employes of the Green Bay 
boycott against ttos Teachers CM- ings pledged the support of their the petition now being circulated j Clothing Manufacturing Company
lege Cafeteria for firing ManUel organization* to the campaign, and jor Herndon, addressed to Gov-i entered their fourth day on strike
Romero, a union worker employed twenty-Jlve applications were taken ernor Talmadge ©f Georgia and! here today against the firing of two
at the university for thirteen years, fqj^ie International tabor Defense, j asklnff Herndon's freedom and the workers for union activities.

sponsored the meeting. repeal of the “slave insurrection’! * The workers have been receiving
law under which he was indicted.; as little as 16 cents an hour and

The boycott has cut attendance 
at the lunchroom from 1.500 to less 
than 1500. its leaders claim. The 
director’s office has issued no denial 
of this claim* -

Romero, a war veteran, who has 
a sick wife and five children, had 
previously been promoted to oook 
at $36 a week. Last fall his wage 
was slashed to $22. For thirteen 
yean he had been a. Tull-time 
worker at the untversttyiMd this 
year he was not assignsi^tB any 
Job for the summer season. In
quiries finally revealed that -the 
cafeteria director was antagonis
tic because of his union activity.

When the summer 
cafeteria workers at

Closed Shop Agreement u w“ d”>de<f„to distribute
r yff9 pamphlets on the Herndon case.

Signed by Hosiery Firm and to collect money for the de

By F»Sbr*t*S F»—.
PHILADELPHIA Aug. 4—Ram- 

bo-Regmr of Norristown, seamless 
hosiery manufacturer*, have signed 
a closed stum, union label agree
ment with the American Federation 
of Hosiery Workers.

Working hours tor all labor in 
the plant will be 40. Conditions of 
the hosiery code have been tncor- 
pbbsted in the new contract, eov-

fense
The National Association of Col

ored Women will also urge similar, 
action upon the International Coun
cil of Women.

Many of the outstanding leaders 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People are 
active in the National Association 
at Colored Women, including Mrs. 
Mary McLeod Bethune, winner of 
this year's Spingarn medal, Miss 
Nannie H. Burroughs. Mrs. Daisy 
Lampkln and others.
Spekesawa | for Herndon Cheered
Delegates spoke from the platform

war
by the

Paid Later *f Weawa at 
aad tire Harder ef Men at the

the Teachers ering apprenticeship, learning per 
Collage were informed that their logs sub-standard employes. A 
wage cuts would be restored for six minimum wage of $2750 a weak to 
weeks. Romero supporters point set for fixers, with a code minimum 

i out that the restoration of the ruts written in for all other types of in favor of throwing the full sup- 
| was a slick way ef insuring the fact work. Check-off and arbitration port of the women s organization 
, that oQmt workers would, stay on michinery are aitoe provided for. into the fight for Herndon. These
i the Job; the university apparently ----------------- 1------ included Miss Marie Madra Mar-

that after stx weeks the Mere Dally Werker seder* are shall, of the District of Columbia; 
whole Hiatter would be forgotten, weeded. Every Caremanlat Party . Miss Naoia Smith of Illinois;*Mtos 

Romero pickets dally with one of aall sbsald asstga member* to , Margaret Nottage of California; and 
hto children aefl the Daily Werker J 1 Miss Grace Evans of Indiana. Then

have been forced to work extremely 
long hours.

The firm has order* from the 
government to supply clothes for 
boys in the Civilian Conservation 
Camps, the workers said.

Milwaukee, Wise.

STATE PICNIC
of the

Communist Party, Dbi. 10

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th

OW Heidelberg GaEdeiis
Pori Wishing;on Ed.. Uilwtuk.ee

Btneing ft Gtaie* • 
Refreshment*

ntKE MILK BOOTH FOR CHILDREN
A dm tu ton 10e on advance ticket

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S REPORT
I • 1 . . • ]■ ' !

to the

To understand the full 
significance of what the 
General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of the 
United States reported to 
the 7th World Congress, to 
have an accurate picture 
of the Communist move
ment in America, you must 
read “Communism In the 
United States," This book 
gives you the material which 
formed the basis of Com
rade Browder’s address to 
the leading representatives 
of the Communist Parties 
in 57 countries.

$1.00 Brings You a Copy of this Book!
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Year's Subscription and copy of beak,.........
« Months’ Sabscriptien aad copy ef beefc.......
2 Months’ Ssbeeripttoa and copy of book 
Year’s Saturday Subscript ion and cepy ef beek 

iWe pay the postage)
These prices do not include Manhattan aad

■ 0750 
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HOME Fr*m Fket#ry9 Mine9 Farm and Bffiee
“—r

• ‘JJOTHING coeM surpass that
^ lovely moment at Marion 

Davica’ house party when all the 
girls lined up atainst the wall after 
dinner to see who had the roundest 
tummy after the sumptuous Davies’ 
meal and nobody could decide be
tween Claudette Colbert and Jean 
Barlow, though all the man ware 
that interested sample of
the advaqcog type of literature to 
be Ibuhfi|n movie magazines,” add 
Mary. ^ ■

-What stuff ami nonsense.” add 
the seventeen year old daughter of 
a fried of mine. “The movie maea- 
rines are not only dope for millions 
of women and girls—they are com
pletely sappy dope.”

"Why do you read them anywayr** 
she asked Clara, her younger sister.

THERE was a spirited conversation.
Two girls who objected to the 

movie magazines were Y.C.L. mem
bers. The younger sister was not. 
The fourth girl, although a member 
of the Y.CJ* said carelessly that, 
even though movie magazines were 
sappy they are good relaxation. 
f- tf*ne. the oldest of the girls was 
Indignant. She flipped the pages of 
the magazine, from one article to 
another. She indicated the care
fully touched up photographs of the 
stars, be-curled, eyelashes darkened, 
attired in dresses that could only 
exist in dreams or in the movies. 
She pointed to the articles that told 
girls how to use make-up, how to 
develop their personalities. She 
read the titles of the stories.HH

million girls read this stuff, mid 
are .taken in by it! Ihey believe 
they hate only to develop their per
sonalities to become a second Mar
lene DtetHch. They become so en
grossed in the make believe world 
of the movie magazines that they 
are blind to the conditions around 
them. It's one more way to keep 
working class girls and women away 
from the struggle. We as Y.C.L. 
members must not excuse these 
magazines — we must, expose their 
purpose. You should know better.” 
she said severely to the now sub
dued YCLer.,

I went about my business realiz
ing that Jane had made her point 
very well. The younger sister tossed 
her magazine under the table. ‘ Oh, 
well," she murmured. ’It’s really 
not so hot, I guess."

Here is a 
toth sweet 
Fry It. Peel six medium-sized sweet 
rotatoes. Boil until tender and cut 
n one quarter inch slices. Stone 
13 cooked prunes and cut to halves, 
arrange potatoes and prunes to al
ternate layers to buttered casserole. 
Kith prunes on top. Dot with one- 
third cup butter, sprinkle with one- 
half cup brown sugar. Add one- 
lalf cup nut meats if you want a 
little extra touch, and pour one cup 
prune juice over all Bake to a 
moderate oven for forty-five min- 
ites.

Tacoma Waterfront Tied Up 
By Labor Sympathy Strikes

. By a Worker Correspondent
TACOMA, Wa«h.—The entire waterfront of Tapojtna 

wa« tied up recently due to the mass resistance of the 
workers against the wholesale terror raging against the 
striking lumber workers.

The rank and file longshoremen walked out in sym
pathy with the lumber workers e
when Governor Martin ordered out 
the National Guards and declared 
martial law.

Paddy Morris, misleader of labor 
and president of the Central Labor 
Trades Council of the Tacoma 
American Federation of Labor, of
fered a resolution calling upon the 
Federal troops to come to Tacoma 
“to atop the lawlessness of the Na
tional Guards."

Through this maneuver, Morris 
tried to five the workers the false 
impression that the Federal troops 

different from the National 
Guard troops, that toe former were 
above bayoneting and shooting 
down the striking workers. *

We wonder if Morris has for
gotten the Ludlow Massacre to 
Ludlow, Colorado in April, 1913, 
when Rockefeller ordered the Fed
eral troops in and had them turn 
machine guns on helpless men, wo
men and children. The Ludlow 
miners were evicted out of the com
pany houses, so they lived to tents 
put up by the union. After kill
ing more than sixty miners, wo
men and children — the federal 
troops and Rockefeller’s agents 
sprinkled kerosene over the tent 
colony and put it on fire.

The General Strike is an effec-

Cattle Killed, 
Millions Starve

Relaxation,” she said sternly. “A *lTC VV**1 tfe workers against
bosses’ terittr. Frisco, Terre Haute, 
Toledo, Minneapolis, are all ex
amples of the effectiveness of the 
General Strike.

By a Worker
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la.—Here is 

a group of facts that I know will 
interest readers of the Dally 
Worker.

**. . . Millions of acres of cotton 
were plowed under — millions of 
hogs and cattle were willfully de
stroyed—and millions of dollars are 
paid to farmers for their promise 
not to plant so much corn or wheat.

“Only IS per cent of the farm 
homes have running water (with
out which decent bath and toilat 
facilities are Impossible), and only 
14 per.cent have electricity. Over
90 per cent of the loans received by 
the fiu

The Ruling Claws* ky RedAeld

farmers from the Federal Land 
Bank went to pay off standing 
debt*.

“The establishment of an entirely 
new economic order, where produc
tion will be for use and not for 
profit ... is the solution to our 
economic misery, and it is the only
one which will lead us to that era 
where plenty will be a blessing in
stead of a curse, and where there 
will be no starvation to the midst 
of super-abundance. . .

Brooklyn Beth Moses Strike Ends 
With Complete Victory for Workers

By a Worker Correspondent
BROOKLYN. —The 100 striking 

employees of the Beth Moses Hos
pital have won unconditional rein
statement after a two-months’ 
strike against a lock-out.

The immediate cause of the strike 
was the action of the management 
In firing seven workers and mem-

workers was carried out by the Beth 
Moses Workers' Council and the 
management. The workers are given 
back their jobs unconditionally. 
They are given the right of organi
zation and collective bargaining.

The management agreed to recog
nize two unionz, one representing

bers of the Workers’ Council for nurses and technicians and the
union activities. On May 18, the 

recipe which calls for workers declared a two-hour stop- 
potatoes and prunes, page in protest against the firing 

of these seven workers. The man
agement then arbitrarily declared a 
lock-out against 100 workers.

A strike caused by similar circum
stances is now going on at the 
Lebanon Hospital where 26 workers 
are locked out.

This victorious settlement for the

Daily Worker sellers are the 
•f increasing eircula- 

a Dally Worker 
seller and ds your share to secur
ing 39,990 new readers. Yea will 
earn expenses on the job!

Ctn You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2369 is available to sizes 
14. 16. II, 30, 32. 34. & 38. 40 and 
13. Size 18 takes 31* yards 39 Inch 
labric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 
•C Instructions indudsfl.

. . : is :■ 1'

Band for year copy of the ANNE 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION 
BOOK! PRICE OF BOOR FtF- 
TEEN CENTS RUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT |« ONLY £l*N 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE cfcVTS 
FOR ROTH • one cent additional on 
each order must be enclosed by 
re*jufn<s cf New Turk ©ty in pay
ment of City Taxi. #

Adther* orders to Duty Worter 
Pattern Deparoase't 943 Wen ITth 
Stmt, New York City.

other representing the remaining 
workers.

This victory should be a lesson 
to all workers that in unity there 
is . strength. The workers also 
stopped the threatened deportation 
of Dr. Kahn, a young German bio
chemist, a leader of the Workers’ 
Council. The management, to Its 
effort to demoralize the workers, 
pressed for Dr. Kahn’s deportation.

’•
mom

.
■i ■. j-Jt ■

:? *•

National Gaard Troops Patrolling Taootna, Wash.

“I suppose those boys feel wsnderfal whenever they remember they 
made the world safe for democracy.”

Italian I. W. O. Section Rallies 
To the Defense of Ethiopia

The Italian Section of the In- (Italian workers 
tem&tkmal Workers Order has is
sued a call to ta membershp and 
to all Hfllian workers to rally to 
the defense of Ethiopia. L. Can
dela, Secretary of the Italian Sec
tion of the I. W. 6., informs us that 
at the 3rd
the Italian delegates assembled to 
their language convention voted a

in fraternal so-

Workers at I. Miller Shoe Co. 
Protest Kick-Back Racket

By a Worker f «wT**pond^ru
LONG ISLAND CITY.-J am one of the 1,200 who work 

for I. Miller and Sons Incorporated, shoe manufacturers, in 
Long Island City.

Every week we get a “nice" bttor in our pay envelope 
telling us how we ghould work harder to produce “quality”

A goods or hw it is our ftult if aeci-

OIK
ALTH

N.J. Sales Tax 
Soaks the Poor

By a Worker Correspondent
PATERBON, N. J.—We have been 

told that we have to pay a sales 
tax of 2 per cent.

Governor Hoffman and his friends 
have put over a sales tax. Look at 
these figures and see why it is a 
poor man’s tax.

Real Tax Percentage
8 per cent. |
7 per cent,
8 per cent.
5 per cent.

. 5.4 per cent.
? 3 per cent.

2 per cent.

Purchase
13 cents 
15 cents 
17 cents 
20 cents 
23 cents 
35 cents 
50 cents

Park Avenue Patriots 
Form National Guard

have been 
coming hi person to the offices at 
Health and Hygiene 
Medical Advhwry

dents happen and that we should 
be more cowful.

Our benevolent boss, Charles 
Miller, allows his overworked 
stenographers to stamp his signa
ture mi each loving message to his 
workers.

Now be is giving a. picnic and 
excursion for us (with our money) 
on Saturday. Aug. 9. One worker 
has been fired because he refused 
to kick bark the three bucks, for 
a ticket. Not only do you have 
to buy a ticket but you're as good as 
fired if you don’t go on the ex
cursion and listen to some more 
bosses bull.

The worst part of the whole thing 
Us that the officials of our union 
don’t do a thing about It. What 
we should do is bring these prob- i 
lems up in our union meetings and 
get some action. Miller would think. 
twice about shoving those tickets! 
down our throats if he knew i 
would give him a fight.

the fatare,
from the 

to be made by

Mi duty mt tha 
offices, her is anyone there aa- 
thorized to refer an Inquirer ter 

advice personally to a

Canned Vegetables far Children 
||. M. of Newark. N. X, writes-: I

By s Worker Corr^pondent
NEW YORK. — Here’s a story to and C.W.A., the city has been man- 

111 us t rate the “trials and tribula- aging and supplying men for ra
tions” of the “blue bloods.” I I pairs and alterations. And it seems 

Lots of the workers may not be that these workers are not good
aware that there is -an Armory on 
Park Avenue, owned and operated 
by the unit within this building and. 
curiously enough, the name they 
have been known by is the “Silk 
Stocking Brigade.”

These men are attempting to 
prove their Americanism by the en
listment -Into the National Guard, 
for which they pay large member
ship dues, and give donatiems enough 
for the maintenance.' etc* for the

cietles in America to also support building and the officers within it. 
the Ethiopian people. The Ethio- But- h«re comes the in the

enough to walk through the front 
door. No, they must come to the 
rear door "Service Entrance,” the 
front door being opened to the 
“Silk Stocking Brigade.” 4

Among the workers is a Negro 
who is also doing repairs, and our 
“blue-bloods” are annoyed.

A complaint has been received at 
the office by the “blue-bloods’’ that 
they want a white worker put to 
his place.

I am happy to say, however, that 
nothing has been done, nor will be 
done in this office, to transfer the 
Negro.

have a young baby 3V4 months 
and as I am just starting to feed 
him fruit! and vegetables, I am 
very anxious to know the relative 
homogenized"’- vegetables re mis 

value of Panned, strained so-called 
home-cooked fresh vegetables. Your 
article 'The Sick Baby* in the Juno 

th and Hygiene was 
I am sure all of ns 

era of first babies wouM 
appreciate [ a series on baby care. 
I for one,! am looking forward to 
your next issue.

issue of 
splendid 
young

first to
month

a month

relative
strained.

, | throat.” ,
plan people are now conducting a With the beginning of the EJR.B
fight similar to the fight of the ----- ----------------------------- --------p-------------- 1------------------------- ----- ~

rulers ‘n Yonkers Anti-War United Front Scores
the middle of the 19th century. G.j Ci

National, Convention ’ Garibaldi was a heroic fighter.
man of the people and 
waged a war not only for the na 

. J, national independence of South
strong resolution against War and American states as well as for other 
Fascism, hitting particularly at nations. Garibaldi was a friend of 
Mussolini's war plans in regard to the Negro people. If he were 
Ethiopia. j alive today he would lead his fol

such Victory Against Cops and Nazi Agents

YOU say you are starting your 3>4 
month old baby on fruit and 

vegetables.: We should advise you 
the baby on cereal, 

ter on vegetables, and 
ter on desserts.

regarding th# 
lues of the canned, 
-called “homogenized’* 

vegetables and homecootod fresh 
vegetables is very pertinent. Thers 

market today A man
tles of strained vege

tables and! fruits for babies, all od 
which are relatively equally good. 
These are [not superior to home- 
cooked fresh vegetables, but they 
are probably just as good. Tha 

ed vegetables offer A 
advantages; they are 

cooked.' labor and 
As regards the cost. 

In your labor, time 
ed, it's six of ona 

of the other.

are on 
ber of

canned, 
number 
sterile, 
time s 
when you 
and fuel 
and half

By a Worker Correspondent
YONKERS. N. Y. — Application 

for a permit for the Aug. 3, anti-
__ ^  ___ ____ ____________ ___ _ _ war parade was refused here yes-
' Mussoltoi's war plans were de- lowers in support of the struggle of by Commissioner of Public

nounced as a murderous adventure 
of Italan Imperalsm. t Mussolini
now adds to the oppression of the 

workers at home the 
pian war which will mult to 

the slaughtering of hundreds of 
thousands of Italian youth.”

L. Candela speaking for the Ital
ian section states: “This adven
ture undertaken to the interest of 
the rich classes to Italy can only 
add to the already miserable con
ditions of the Italian working class, 
a condition that will be made 
doubly burdensome through un
bearable taxes.

“The Italian workers know that 
this war is being waged to the in
terests of the financial and indus
trial sharks of Italy. That is why 
they are rebelling, refusing to sup
port the war plans of Mussolini.

“The Italian Section of the I. W. 
O. take; upon itself the task of 
rallying the Italian workers in mu
tual aid societies for united action 
with the Negro and white workers 
against Mussolini’s imperialist 
plans in Ethiopia.

"The Italian Section of the I. 
W. O. does not look upon the 
Ethiopian people as enemies. On 
the contrary, we Teel that the 
Ethiopian people are waging a just 
struggle for toe defense of their 
national Independence. We support 
this struggle, and we will make 
every effort to win the masses of

The only objection to the perade. 
made public, was from the Friends 
of New Germany. This Nazi or
ganization appealed to city officials 
not to allow the parade.

the Ethiopian people y * Safety Morrisey and Chief of Po- Friends Of Germanv were to have
“Italian fascism, under the guise f , !rtaW*1i » lowing of picture “Horn

of ’civilizing’ the Ethiopian peo- The application was made on July Wessrl.” The united front blocked 
pie. alms to subject the Negro 19- by the American League Against it. In Monday's press a big story 
people in Ethiopia to a most brutal w«r and Fascism of Westchester attacking th# American League and 
exploitation in th* interest of the I County. The parade has been en- demanding that city block parade. 
Italian bankers and industrialists, dorsed by the Bricklayers Union.

by more than ten churches, and 
the Junior League, a Negro youth 
organization.

Sapei 
W. of

a you: 
past, few 
by i: 
hair on th 
moving it 
but since

Mussolini wishes to hoist onto toe 
backs of the Negro people an even 
greater exploitation than that suf
fered by the Italian viorkers in 
Italy todayl : ; =; L

“The Italian workers to the I. W. 
O. have nothing to common with 
Mussolini and his plans. The Ital
ian Sectdn raises high the ban
ner of Solidarity with the Negro 
people. Our slogan is for unity of 
ail workers, especially Italian and 
Negro workers, in the fight against 
Italian imperialism.

“The National Committee of the 
Italian section of the L W. O., 
calls upon its branches all over the 
U. 8. to participate actively in the 
struggle against the attempted 
rape of Ethiopia. We call upon our 
branches to effect the widest pos
sible united front of Italian frater
nal societies for united action with 
the Negro workers in order to de
feat Mussolini's war plans. We 
call upon our branches to organize 
protest meetings, send delegations 
to the Italian embassies, etc. We 
call upon our branches to take a 
most active part in the struggles 
against war and fascism.”

On Thursday city, officials re
treated, promised a permit Many 
Catholics and liberals expected to 
take part in parade.

This picture shews hew Oklahoma cattle are dropping dead frem 
thirst to the drouth. The Ro<wcvHt government has no program fur 
the stricken farmers except to raise the price of feed and water and 
to sheet the cattle that are dying.

The War Against ia and the Economic Situation in
A few days ago the Italian press certainty that it U not the hope of

By P. TEDESCHI

reported that to Tripolitania 19.000 
hectares of land are to be taken 
into cultivation for the first time 
giving means of livelihood to 200 
families of the Italian colony. ' It 
is announced that after a long 
study of the land In question, and 
extensive preliminary work for ren
dering it arable, k will be given 
over to cultivation next year. This 
notice, unimportant in itself, shows, 
however, with what speed Italian 
imperialism is hastening to form 
settlements on overseas territory, 
with the idea of solving the “demo
graphic problems ' which invariably 
serve as pretext for the imperialist 
claims rtf fascism.

TtHtnirsHniT Pretext Expeeed
With respect to Ethiopia, it 

must be stated that here a “coloni
zation" for settlement purposes 
would net justify the enormous 
beets of toe vxr to toe jpyes of the 
Dalian imperialists. The exploita
tion of the mineral wealth of Ethi
opia, on toe other hand, would de
mand long and extremely expensive 
preliminary work. A great network 
ef roeii aad railways would have 
to be built, enormous industrial 
plants erected, and Letnendous 
amounts of capital Invested with-

eoonomic advantages from Ethiopia 
which urges the Italian imperialists 

into this robber war to East Africa.
Italian Imperialism hopes to gain 

from toe war a certain breathing 
space. When the economic situation 
of the bourgeoisie forces it to live 
from hand to mouth, it attempts 
to solve the most urgent problems, 
and these invariably only one at a 
time. The immediate problem is to 
find possibilities for the investment 
of capital, for although there is 
little capital in Italy, what there is 
is suffering greatly from the fall- 
Lig off to activities of a number 
of branches of industry, for in- 
sttnee, the textile Industry. 

Decrsaw ta Capital Investments 
Spurs War

During the twelve months of 1934, 
3,643 million lira were Invested to 
the joint stock companies, but cap
ital .to the amount of 7,336 million 
lira was withdrawn from them. 
Thai is to say, 3,743 millions lira 
were withdrawn from the joint stock 
companies. In order to re-tovest 
this capital, and to cause it to 
bring to profits. It obviously no 
longer sufficed to reduce the wages 
of the workers, which indeed could 
acarqfely be reduced any further. 
The state subventions and the high 
protective tariffs too have their! out any immediate mum When it

j la remembered that Italy has little limits. Hence the necessity arose
reepital at its disposal that it would ; for the capitalists to bring about
be necessary to wait for at least 30-, an artificial increase of production 
years before such an Investment to the industries, or at least in Jome 
would yield any result, and that no branches. Preparations for a war 
imperialism least of all the Italien ! appeared as the readiest solution, 
can afford the luxury of such re- Let us compare the first three
mote future prorpecU at the pre*- month* of 1*4 with the

i chi time-then *• may state with j months of the present year;

Invested 
ta joint 

stock

Withdrawn 
from joint

Jan. 1934 83 mil. 776 mil.
Feb. 1934 118 ” 147 "
March 1934 254 " 295 ”

Total 455 ” Ull ”
The result is an adverse balance 

of 763 millions.
Invested 
ta joint 

stock 
cos.
295 mil.
180 "

258 "
733 ”

Withdrawn 
from joint 

stock

Jan. 1935 
Feb. 1935 
March 1935 

Total

346 mil. 
110 ” 
181 ”
887 ”

ju:
_ -

A favorable balance of 94 million*.
It is an incontestable fact that 

for the Italian capitalists the situa
tion has improved, that they al
ready feel the benefits of the war 
preparations. But the investment 
of capital is only one aspect. The 
aspect of greater interest to us is 
the reply to the question: Who 
profits by the war? And who pays 
forYW ' •

Of late It has been loudly pro
claimed to Italy that unemployment 
has diminished, and the official fig
ures state that on June 30 the 
number had sunk to 638,100. But 
this figure is no proof that any Im
provement has taken place in the 
situation of the working class. The 
less so as the calling up of thou
sands of young men for military 
service has played a certain part 
to diminishing the unemployment 
figures’

Figures which can be compared 
with one another are available only 
from the end of March 1995 on
wards. In this month the number 
of unemployed was M3,189 as com
pared with 1,011.711 at the end of 
January, i.e.. equivalent to a reduc
tion of 158.000 in two months. It 
must be observed that 107.000 un
employed were absorbed to agricul

ture for the seasonal work setting 
to at this time, whilst only 50,000 
found employment to the, industry 
and then only owing to the intro
duction of the 40-hour week. The 
40-hour week in Italy has, however, 
been accompanied by a correspond
ing cut in wages. Hence the ap
parent increased employment is ac
companied by a decline in the num
ber of working hours and to weekly 
wages. It does not mean any in
creased activity of the industries 
in general, but increased speeding 
up and exploitation. The working 
class as a whole has only the more 
to pay.

But this ia not all. The wages of 
the industrial workers, which had 
already sunk considerably In 1934, 
fell to an even lower level in 1935. 
If the wages paid in 1929 are 
reckoned #t 100, the average wages 
paid in 1934 will be found to be 
84.46, in January 1935. 81.45, In 
February 1934 the corresponding 
figure was 84.46, in February 1935, 
8106. The official statistics assert 
that this declinfe to wages has been 
reduction of the cost of living. But 
this alleged lessening of the cost 
of living is flatly contradicted by 
the great falling off to the retail 
trade turnover. Even If it were true 
that nominal wages have not fallen 
off more than the cost of living 
index, nevertheless the purchasing 
power of the masses has declined 
considerably. This is explained to 
part by the increased direct taxes 
on foods. The revenue from this 
source has increased to nine months 
f ora 270 millions to 287 millions 
(compared with the same period 
of the previous financial year).
War PreparattaBs Increase Misery

Viewed from every angle there
fore, the war preparations have 
greatly worsened the general situa
tion of the tolling ma'ses.

The -fate of the petty bow g?-!-:* 
and the middle classes is no less

disastrous. The following data give 
some idea of the situation:

No. Of No. of
ordinary

Dec. 1934 
Jan. 1935 
Peb. 1935 
Mar. 1935

bank
ruptcies

470
574
542
608

rupteies 
448
575 
558

■ : 558
In the first three months of this 

year the number of ordinary bank
ruptcies dropped to 1,691 M com
pared with 2.137 in the same period 
of the previous year. But as com
pared with this 'the number of small 
bankruptcies increased to 1,742 as 
against 1.598 in the previous year. 
This shows that in this year it is 
especially the small tradesmen and 
hanticraf^nieii. who are suffering 
most. ' J

Simultaneously with tne deterio
ration of the situation of t he masses 
of the people, however, there ia to 
be recorded an. undeniable improve
ment to the situation of the Mg 
bourgeoisie: increased production, 
increased profits. The index figures 
of the output of industry, increased 
from 89J to December 1984 to 92.5 
to January 1933. rising further to 
94.7 to February'and 103.6 to March. 
The increase is .most perceptible to 
the smelting industry. Even the 
periodical “Boiktuno di Notizis 
Economicht” ts.obliged to admit, to 
its April number, that the rising 
output figures fare due to the in
creased demand fee war materials. 
Besides the smeiung and metal in
dustry. the machino-buildtog in
dustry has received a large number 
of orders (in cbnnection with war
ship building*. In the other indus
tries no corresponding improvement 
can be recorded. On the contrary, 
there is a groat falling off in the 
textile industry.'shown in the ab
sence of other data, by the decreas
ing number of workers empipfed 
and by the lessened uunzation of

Hair on the Face

A. W. of jlew York, writes: I am 
a vo*me woman, who, for th# 

ra has been troubled 
ly heavy growth of 

face. I have been re- 
v means of a tweezer', 

has not proved'satis- 
factory, had made up my mind to 
go to the ^rouble and expense of 
having it removed by electrolysis, 
until I saw [your note on advertise
ments to the July number of you# 

the removal of this 
thing? What can

magazine 
hair a h< 
you advise?

THE ad
1 "electro 
does removi 
prevent 
right next 
been rem 

This 
trolysis is h< 
that new

iseroent states that 
competently done, 

hair. But it does not 
from growing again 

the very root that has

not mean that elec- 
teless nor does it mean 
ir will grow next to 

the destroyed roots.
Electrolysli at the present, is tha 

best method available, for remov
ing superflogs hair.

the machines to every branch of 
the textile industry—with the ex
ception, of course, of the artificial
silk industry.
Production Rise Dae ta Mobilisation

That the greater output of the 
industries (true, however, only of 
the metal-working and machine- 
building trades) is to be attributed 
chiefly to the war preparations 
may be seen, firstly, from the fact 
that the export of machinery has 
decreased «minus 4.97 per cent as 
compared with the first quarter of 
last year), and secondly, by the fact h<v«»7«»i w 
that the shipping figures have gone IUt ». 
up tor 21.91 per cent, corresponding 
to the transports of munitions to 
East Africa.

The increase in industrial produc
tion has been accompanied by a 
sharp rise in the ..value of shares in 
general, Aren of the textile under-

Than Ever

FrE August* number of Health and 
Hygiene |s on the newsstands. 

Earlier than fever, the magazine is 
newer, fteamr, better than ev*r. 
Featured asj an anti-war number 
with special arrangements made for 
tie wide salef at all anti-war dem
onstrations arid mass meetings, tha 
August !Mi|e of the Medical 
Advisory Board’s monthly magazine 
carries also the unusual tnforma- 

a general character, 
the roost attractive 

article is probably the one en
titled Cancer Can Be Controlled.'* 
Other articles deal with various 
types of anemia, with acute appen- 

th diabetes. An ar- 
to working 

the one entitled 
Acquire Habits,” 
feeding habits of

live articles 
Among the 

is

dicitis, and 
ticle of 
class parent 
"Babies 8t 
dealing with 
young child 

At 15 cent 
issue of HeaK 
of the least! 
useful aides 
war that; 
the disposal 
surest way, 
the 
acription, at

a copy, the August 
and Hygiene is one 

expensive and most 
in the fight against 

yet been placed at 
the workers. Th* 

rer. of receiving 
regularly is by sub- 
50 per year, -

gaaday. At
Flenlc at

takings.

Montecatini 
Dva
Ansaldo 
Breda 
Fiat 
Isotta-Fraschtoi 
Terni

April April
1934 1935
138.25 174 JW
12* 186.50
1750 48
70 172

226 339

"FREgll AIR FUND” 
nf the

f util rife AD VTA DRY BOARD 
ftthf SL, New York City 

.... as my contribu 
sending children of 
workers to Camp

I enclose $ 
tion towards 
unemployed 
Wo-chi-ca. 
Name

9.50
136

35 25, 
23250

The conclusion to be drawn Is 
clear: The intense preparations be
ing made for wsr to Africa are ac
companied by the enrichment of 
the big capitalists (fresh capital 
investments, increasing profits) and 
by the increasing impoverishment 
of the toiling masses, of the work
ing class, and the lower middle

The robberv of the Ethiopian
I people, which Is the aim and object 
of Italian fascism, begin* with toe 
increesed pillssing of the Italian 
people. The alliance of these two 

| peoples atainst their common 
1 enemy, fasefegn. represented by 
Italtan imperialism, arises m* et 

i the nature of events themselves.

- i' *

Address - 

Citv and
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Street. N. Y. C.

to Health and

HE.M.TH
Medicafl

V,

l wish to 
Hygiene 
1150 for a subscription
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CHAPTER XI
Goerinf’i Amnetty

r 3.

THE journalists left. They had been 
shown neither the regular coop nor 

the standing coops : they knew nothing of 
the “coordination” ceremonies I in the Po
lice Department; they could hardly sus
pect that the moment the camp gate had 
been dosed behind them Kalmeit would 
be-thrashed with the blackjack by the 
commandant himself and locked up in the 
standing coop; they had a dim notion that
tha recortU kept toy t3t»a camp administration didn’t 
wholly conform with the principles of Prussian 
order and exactitude. All that they knew with 
any certainty was that, should their "esteemed 
newspapers" abroad print a single word in criti
cism of the educational Institutions of the Third 
Reich, they would be promptly banned from Oer- 
manv. Jr

The Habertahofer Beatoachter reported that the 
amnesty would be extended to coter five thousand 
prisoners under protective arrest and that Premier 
Goering hid expressed a desire to have the in
vestigation speeded up so that the men released 
might be aide to spend the Christmas holidays in 
the bosom of their families.

T/i/t read that in other camps the amnesty 
was already being put into effect. Our admin
istration remained inactive. The nearer Christmas 
approached the fainter grew our hopes.

appears dally m the faatara 
be *d<ir«M*ed U "Qoee- 

and Answers." #/• Daily Washer, M East 
mb Street, New York CKy.
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Bourgtou Appraisal of 
“Greatnn*”

ITNRICST spread through the camp. Many of the 
U prisoners had been separated from their families 
since March and April, with no news as to their 
welfare, as to how they were struggling through 
the winter, as to whether they had toe most neces
sary articles of food. The weather had been good 
until November; then a bitter cold set in. It was 
still dark when we set out to work in the morn
ing and we were frosen stiff. We had no coats, 
our shabby clothes had been reduced In the course 
of the summer to rags, our shoes were tom, and 
toe watery gruel they gave us to eat was miser
ably inadequate for the hard physical labor we 
had to do.

The rainy days were the worst. The moisture 
penetrated toe cellsand water trickled down toe 
walls, the stench of the straw pallets was abomin
able. and the dirt-stiffened sheets were always 
damp to the touch.

On one occasion our guards made the experi
ment of quitting work earlier than usual. They 
met with a handsome reception from Schinder- 
knecht, who made us march all toe way back, 
two hours to the dyke, two hours for the return 
trip to camp. The guards, soaked to the skin 
despite their military cloaks, swore furiously.

I Visit San Quentin Prison
By ANGELO HERNDON

AMONG the Black Shirts newly enrolled in the 
guard as a result of toe events following the 

dismissal of troopers from the first watch was a 
men of about twenty-six, tall, blond, blue-eyed, 
as though be had been cut to measure from the 
Nid race pattern. On several occasions I had 
noticed that he was watching me.

One day I was waiting for the return of toe 
handcar—which was being hauled up toe embank
ment slope by eight fellow prisoners to be dumped 
at toe top. The blond 88-man spoke to me. ask
ing what my name was, what I'd been arrested 
for. and whether th*re was any prospect of my 
being released at Christmas time.

As the comrades with toe handcar approached, 
he withdrew a few paces; when I had shoveled 
It full of earth again and the others had started 
up the slope with it he approached me once more 
and continued the conversation

Had I ever been in Russia? Was it really pos
sible to get work there? I told him that depended 
on one’s training. A metal worker or an electrical 
engineer would unquestionably find employment 
there, i Since I did not know what he was driving 
atf I was extremely reserved. It struck me that he 
addressed me as 8ie, whereas we were ordinarily 
addressed as Da by both officers and men. Did 
I plan to return to Russia after my release? I 
thought, "That’s what he is trying to get out of 
me.”

MEN OF TURMOIL—Biographies 
by Leading Authorities of „ toe 
Dominating Personalities of Our 
Day.—Minton, Bateh St Oo. $3 71, 

Reviewed by 
ISIDOR SCHNEIDER

rthe thirty-seven “great con
temporaries,” as they are called 
in this volume, all are men, eleven 

are British, and six others are of 
the British Empire or important in 
Bknpire politics. The book, how
ever. besides thus indicating its 
British origin and demonstrating 
that in any bourgeois summary we 
are still in a man’s world,’ offers 
these further interesting commen
taries. Of toe thirty-seven greats 
nineteen are political figures, while, 
except for Henry Port, no one 
from the financial and industrial 
world is dealt with, a striking in
dication, but only one, of the 
blindness of the editing.

While, as pointed out before, toe 
declining British Anpire has seven
teen representatives, Russia, toe 
center at world changes In eco
nomic, political and intellectual 
fields, has only three: Stalin—and 
Trotsky and Chaliapin!

Only one of the thirty-seven 
biographies is unfavorable, that of 
Lloyd George, written by a senti
mental. disillusioned liberal who 
sees Lloyd George's betrayal as an 
individual phenomenon, not as it 
was, an episode in toe universal 
breakdown of liberalism of which 
Innumerable other example* are to 
be found in contemporary history.

Something more disquieting still 
is the fact that not only in the 
biographies of the dictators—Hit
ler, Mussolini, Kemal and Ibn Baud, 
but almost* wherever allusion is 
made to the political scene, there 
is expressed in this book a curious 
reverence Mid yearning for dicta
torship. * - * f •

918 typical sample of bourgeois 
apprairtl; of ‘'greatnessin a 

surviving capitalist democratic 
country—England—is, therefore, an 
alarming indication of the passive 
thinking that wait* for fascism, G. 
Ward -Frice, who effuses over Hit
ler. calls Naciiam “the greatest in
dividual achievement of the post
war world and toe credit for It lies 
with Adolf Hitler alone" Sir 
Charles Petrie ranks Mussolini 
"among toe greatest leaders in 
history.”

In all this mess there is (me 
■hrtnipg exception. Stalin is 
treated by Ralph Pea. There is 
realism and understanding at last 
in this portrait in which economic 
and political forces art shown in 
their true interrelationships, in 
which romantic nonsense about 
personal “magnetism” is avoided, 
in,which the myth of Stalin’s "dic
tatorship'' is disposed of merely by 
showing his actual place in the So
viet Union's political and economic 
stneturt.

Had the same Marxian clarity 
been available for the other por
traits instead of these smudges of 
men in a smudged world, we would 
have had sharply etched# figures 
against a background of economc 
and social forces accuately propor
tioned, a guide through’ the turmoil 
rather than more turmoil.

"No,” I said.
"You needn’t be afraid of me,” he said. Then

he went over to the neighboring squad and didn’t 
come near me for the rest of the day.

TOR a whole week he was on duty with other 
■ squads and X didn’t see him. The next time 
he was assigned to us I was one of the eight men 
hauling the handcar while another fellow did the 
shoveling. While toe handcar was being loaded 
the guard told me to look after the lire and pile 
up some fresh wood. I realized that he Was anxious 
to get me to himself for a while but I gave him 
no encouragement The devil knew what lay be
hind it all. j

When we were returning our tools to toe con
struction shed that afternoon I happened to be 
standing a few paces from the others, and as he 
passed he slipped a cigarette Into my coat pocket.

‘There’s s ban on smoking,’’ I said, looking him 
straight in the eye. There seemed to be some
thing fishy about the whole affair.

“You know your qwn business,” he replied and 
went to join toe other guards. I managed to get 
rid of the cigarette on the way Maybe
they were trying to catch me in the act of break
ing camp regulations. By this time I had grown 
uneasy and that evening I told the Schieber the 
whole story. He advised me to make no change 
In the line of conduct I bad laid down for myself.

“Let him make the overtures. You’ll be able to 
tell soon enough whether he’s the real thing. And 
if there's anything rotten behind it, you can’t be 
too careful.

A few nights later I woke to discover that the 
light in our sleeping quarters had been turned on. 
The guard was passing slowly between the rows 
of beds, reading the nam« of priwmsn chalked 
on toe bunks. It was ray 83-man. I didn't know 
whether he had mm a*: he made no sfpT Irat 
walked slowly out of the cellar again and turned 
out the light.

I could not get back to steep What did he 
want? I recalled the questions he had put to me 
and the replies I had made They could not twist 
a halter out of them to hang me with. Maybe it 
was areiwthtng quite different.

(Te Be Cent inart)

the gates of fian 
I Quentin and picked up the pen to 
sign my name in the vteRon’ ledger, 
as a preliminary to seeing the five 
working class leaders condemned to 
serve one to fourteen years in that 
Jail under the anti-labor “criminal 
syndicalism” law of California.

As I began to write, toe guard 
noticed on my finger a ring wKh 
the hammer and sickle. “Oh, you’re 
a Russian!’’ he said, and it is this 
stupid and Ignorant man who has 
in his keeping our brave fellow 
workers at California.

I gee McNamara
X was made to wait in a little 

room, and soon there came J. B. 
McNamara, toe world’s oldest 
political prisoner, who has been 
burled alive for X yean in San 
Quentin. X was not allowed to talk 
to him, but McNamara smiled 
broadly, and X waved my hand to 
him.

X was then celled in to see Jack 
Crane, one at the “criminal syn
dicalism" defendants. I asked about 
hit treatment. Having barely es
caped with my life after M months 
of Jail fare in Fulton Tower in 
Atlanta, X knew what they were 
probably eating. For breakfast they 
get black coffee, bread and musty 
bacon meat. Fra- lunch, stew every 
day. Vtor dinner, milk and bread. 
On Sunday* they are given only 
two meals.

Jack Crane Is very ill—has been 
ill for some time. He has ulcers of 
toe stomach, and cannot eat any
thing. At the time 1 saw him he 
had not eaten for five days

Prison "Medical Care'*1 -
“Have you had any attention 

from the prison doctor?” I asked 
Crane. He said he had not. “X sent 
a message to the international 
Labor Defense asking them to send 
me a doctor, but the message was 
not delivered,” he told me. “A Jew
ish rabbi pleaded with the prison 
doctor, Stanley, and finally got him 
to come to the jail to examine me.

"Stanley said; ‘You’re a Commu
nist, aren’t your I told him X am. 
He said: 'Wall; you don’t belteva in 
capitalism, you don’t like capitalists.

so why should you ask for treat
ment from the capitalists?’ a few 
days later the doctor asked me if I 
would undergo an operation, but 
because of the savage mishandling 
of prisoners who are operated on.* 
I refused, I remembered only too 
wan the case of a voune orisoner

who had a serious operation, and 
only tan days later was sent back 
to the jute mill, which is a health- 
destroyer under any circumstances. 
This man died within a few days." 

Treated Worse Than Criminals 
"How are the other prisoners 

getting along. Jack?’’ I asked.
"We art treated worse tt

and shoot into the air. One guard 
fired his pistol into a crowd of 
6.000 prisoners, and the bullet in
jured one man. The guard was 
not punished.

"We cannot get books or news
paper* from the outside. They don’t 
even let us have the local papers 
printed here.”

I told him about my own case 
and the fight toe woricers are put
ting up to set me free. I mentioned 
that a joint Herndon-chiminal- 
syndicaiism meeting was being held 
that night. "Then tell the workers 
there,” Crane said, “that we will

FLASHES and 
CLOSEUPS

The Silver Polity 
Question: Does toe sliver purchasing policy of 

the Roosevelt government benefit toe workers 1H( 
any way?—B. Y.

Answer: No! The silver policy of the Roose
velt administration has benefited only the ahver 
producers who have reaped large profits from the 
artificial rise in the price of stiver.

One of the administration’s arguments for rais
ing the price of stiver was that it would raise the

By DAVID PLATT
COLUMBIA STUDIOS are evident- 
v ]y playing some kind of waiting 
game with “Call to Arms” (“To
gether We Live”') ... A few Weeks 
ago the picture company, compelled 
by mass pressure, was forced to 
withdraw the film from circulation. 
. . . Now it is op again tor release 
on Aagwst If . . . and according to 
information received by the Film 
and Photo League this date is final, 
as trailers have been made and will 
probably be appearing in theatres 
in » week or so. , , .

Obviously, the explanation of the 
change of front lies in the recent

countries 
is. It w< 
s metal i

CUT*

was said that 
would enable 

to increase their

purchasing power of those 
rencies an cm a silver basis 
higher prices for the white 
countries like China and India 
imports at American goods.”

Just the reverse has taken place. The flow 
of silver to toe United States has helped disrupt 
the economic affairs of China, and has precipitated 
a severe financial crisis. Consequently American 
exports to China have fallen asjeschange difflcul-

never lose confidence in their power , 
to free us. In my own name and Terre Haute General Striae s'hich 
the name of ail the other politicals1 convinced Columbia’s officials, de- 
here. I send sincere revolutionary spite opposition, that a film like
greetings to the meeting.

As I walked away. Crane called 
after me: “I am honered at this 
visit, Angelo, I shall never foget 
yob.”

Graft in San Quentin

I went to toe warden’s office to 
leave some money for the boys. No 
prisoner is allowed to buy more 
than six dollars' worth of food a 
month from the jail commissary. 
They must pay seven cents tax on 
every dollar, and give tips to the 
guards for the privilege of spend
ing what little money .they get.

There were three other prisoners 
convicted under the “criminal syn
dicalism” law in the Sacramento 
trial. These three 1 could not see;

“Call to Arms” which deals violently 
with last year’s memorable Long
shoremen’s General Strike, would be 
vital ammunition in the arsenals of 
the ruling class against such a 
weapon as the General Strike, . . .

The League urges organizations 
and individuals once more to make 
known their protest to Columbia 
Pictures Corp., 729 Seventh Avenue.

• And while we are on guard! 
against “Call to Arms,” let’s pre
pare to give another fascist assault i 
(this time against the militant stu
dent movement in the U. 8.) the 
reception it deserves ... The title is 
“Red Salute,” Producers-Reliance; 
Distributors-United Artists; Cast: i

they were at the Tehachapi WO- ] Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young,
men’s Prison, over 400 miles away. 
But here is a telegram that I re
ceived from them:

“Greetings to Angelo Herndon 
and to all those present at the 
Herndon and criminal syndical
ism protest meeting. We have

hardened criminals." Jack answered. 
“I have to May in the same cell 
with a fellow who is guilty of a 
number of crimes. He is a stool- 
pigeon. and is placed in my cell to 
watch me.

"Sometimes when the guards are 
drunk, they kick and push the 
prisoners and draw their revolvers

han confidence in the Intelrelational 
(e urholeLab®*x Defense and the 

working class. We know you will 
free Herndon, Mooney, the vic
tims of the criminal syndicalism 
laws and all political prisoners. 
Solidarity.”
The telegram was signed by Nora 

Conklin, Caroline Decker and Lor- 
ine Norman.

it

Success Story--Soviet Style
By VERN SMITH

GREATER ZAPOROZHIE (By 
Mail).—From unskilled worker to 
metallurgical engineer in one of the 
biggest aluminum factories in the 
world in four years, that is the 
record of T. E. Borisenko, of this 
city. .

It is something that any Soviet 
worker has a posibillty of equalling and one of the biggest hydroelectric 
and many have done so. I do not power plants in toe world.

Bonsenko showee a natural ap-Stoat they can profit by the instruc 
titude for science, and particularly {tion, 
lot the applied sciences.

He applied for and got the]course!^ 
chance tp go to work in one of the j kept 
steel miffs in this giant complex of so. AS 
industry growing Up here around progress 
the great dam over the Dnieper,

Hardie Albright, Ruth Donnelly, 
Cliff Edwards. . . .

From the Motion Picture Herald's 
cutting-room report on the picture, 
it appears to be a film against which 
resolute action should be taken by 
the American Youth Congress . . . 
Listen to a few quotes from the re
port. ...

"In relation to story content, de
spite the controversy that it is quite 
apt to arouse, this title is of unique 
value. . . It is the story of a college 
girl who, becoming saturated with 
the idealism of new economic-po
litical thought, causes no end of 
trouble to her deeply rooted Amer
ican family, friends and particularly 
herself. . . Involved with a class
mate whose radical tendencies have 
made him a sensational headline 
figure, she is compelled to flee the 
country. . . . The manner in which 
she surreptitiously returns precipi
tates a situation wherein the typical 
American youths, aided by the man 
who helped the girl back into the 
country make ghort work of the 
radicals . . . Out of her experiences

ties hindered the selling of goods.
There is a more important reason behind the 

silver purchases. It is part of the inflationary 
policy of the government and is also an important 
weapon in the monetary war that goeram between 
Great Britain and the . United States.

American imperialism is using silver, among 
other things, to force the British Imperialists to? 
accept their terms for a monetary truce. Tho 
Indian rupee which is tied to the pound, is on • 
silver basis. If the American government con
tinues to force up the price of silter to the point 
where it disrupts the rupee-pound relationship, the 
British will have to accept toe American terms 
for a monetary truce. Otherwise the drain of 
silver from India would disrupt the economy of 
that most important colony of the English im
perialists.

Hence the stiver policy is an Integral part of 
the whole offensive for foreign markets being 
waged by the Roosevelt government. It hopes 
to undervalue the dollar in terms! of the pound 
so that American manufacturers will be able to 
undersell their British rivals. This is the purposo 
of the silver purchasing policy, and not any de
sire to help the Chinese masses increase their pur
chasing power as is so often hypocritically de
clared by apologists for the silver interests.

MOSCOW NOTES

o could have got full time
now, but his Party work______

on the job for a year or ^ girl gets a full realization of the 
the time he was making, vajue Qf America’s most sacred 
in his engineering work,} Heritages.”

The Herald urges motion picture 
proprietors not to fail to book the

The Moscow-VOlga Canal, now under construc
tion, is one of the most grandiose constructions of 
modem times.

The construction of the Moecow-Volga Canal 
solves simultaneously three tasks: first, the canal 
will make the Moscow River navnable for large 
ships and will connect the Moscow River with the 
Volga and the system of main water routes. Second, 
the canal will provide the city of Moecow with the 
necessary quantity of water for drinking and in
dustrial purposes. Third, by raising toe level of 
water of the Moscow and Yauza Rivers and other 
warer arteries of the capital, it will improve con
siderably their sanitary state. ^ i

TUNING IN

n*

Just Plain Hell
DANTE’S INFERNO with Spencer 

Tracy and Claire Trevor, directed 
by Harry Lachman, produced by 
S<4 M. Wurtael, now playing at 
toe Rivoli. : * V

Fourteen thousand men and wo
men labored for a year and a half 
to bring forth tills Hell, and all 
they had when they were through 
was a stew of hypocritical middle- 
class morality, and a brief inter
lude of pink mist speckled with 
writhing figures and mixed with 
very synthetic flames.

Spectacle follows spectacle in this 
picture. . Not content with a Hell 
in Hell. Fox Films regales its audi
ence with a Hell on qarth, taking 
a cue from the Motto Castle. The 
story is about an amusement park 
concession run by a kindly old 
moralizer. Slick and unscrupulous 
Spencer Tracy marries toe old 
gentleman’s wart, and puts “Dante’s 
Inferno,” toe concession, on a pay
ing basis. With two suicides and 
some bribery in his wake, Tracy 
goes up and up in toe world, and 
although he is shown toe terrors of 
Hell, nothing can stop him from 
buying Paradise, a gambling ship.

He hires an inexperienced scab 
crew, because there is a strike on 
(the captain puts in*his propaganda:
“terrible how goods axe laying and 

gets his i

Reprtetrt by specuti arrangement with Inter- 
wh* are the pebttehm eg the 

ef “Fatherland.” at gUE

rotting”) and gets his punishment 
The drunken revelers set the 
steamer afire at sea, and to save 
the life of his little son, who has 
been conveniently pat aboard, Tracy
plH-formy rinyt* ( in
the deeetted engine room. Paradise
in flames is safely beached.

ite of toe un-In the end. in spi 
ceasing moralizing about toe ter
rible sin of seeking power and 
wealth. Tracy 1s completely ab
solved merely by saying that he’ll 
never be a profit-seeker again. 
Since he has been indulging in this 
sort of hypocrisy since the very
beginning of the picture, the con-

mean to say that every unskilled 
worker who goes into a Soviet fac
tory will emerge in four years’ time 
as an engineer, with a responsible 
position and high salary. Something 
depends on the man. If he wasn't 
born with the brains and the will to 
do these things, to use the oppor
tunity, the wide open opportunity 
which is actually given him won’t 
help. But in the capitalist system 
he might have all the brains in the 
world, and at the end of forty years 
he would simply be discarded, still 
an unskilled worker, or gt-most, a 
skilled worker. He probably wouldn’t 
become an engineer unless he had 
a father rich enough to send him 
to college.

In the Soviet system there are no 
doors closed to you because your 
father didn’t have money.

Take Borisenko. He comet of a 
peasant family, though he, himself, 
was apprenticed to a carpenter, a 
distant relative, in the city at an 
early age. He worked like mad all 
his youth, and didn’t succeed in 
becoming a carpenter himself. Then 
came the Civil War between the 
Reds and the Whites, between the 
workers and farmers ©n one side and 
the landlords, business men and 
rich peasants on toe other. He was 
then nineteen years old, and it was 
the year 1918, which makes him 36 
years old now.

He went to work, of course, as an 
unskilled worker. That was in 1931. 
About that time, or a little later, 
they began building toe aluminum

A Fighter
’fhe years 1919 and 1920 he spent 

fighting, first a losing fight, and 
then a winning fight. He took part 
in major struggles, including the 
grand campaign against toe White 
Guard General Wrangel, which 
smashed the last organized big 
counter revolutionary force in what 
is now the Soviet Union. ^

“I turned gladly to the ways of 
peace,” he said te me in his beauti
ful apartment here. “But I had no 
trade, usd the Communist Party, 
which I had joined, thought it 
could use me better in political

So ha served on committees of 
lockl city soviets, working in toe 
housing and cultural sections, and 
building up his education, which 
had keen started by classes and lec
tures while in the army, actually 
on the battlefield. Before he en
tered toe Red Army he was barely 
literate.

These course* in the Red Army, 
ami the .correspondence courses, 
evening classes in high schools and

“These apartment house* are 
big fear and five story stone 
baUdlngs.”

plant here. He thought that was a 
good industry to grow up with, and 
“boto of us were in the same posi
tion. I was new to the factory, and 
aluminum, factories were new to the 
country.”

So he began to work on the con
struction of the plant, his little 
knowledge of carpentry perhaps 
helping him a trifle, but not much.

While he worked he studied. Fac
tories and construction works have 
free classes in technique attached to 
them. He used to wort seven hours 
a day, study about three, and spend 
a couple in his class, in the evening.

Snatching at 
He did very well in the 

classes, was promoted on the job, 
made more money, and had to spend 
an hour or two teaching those still 
less skilled than he was. That was 
his social work. Re also had his 
Party wort, political agitation, etc, 
to carry on. He didn’t have much 
time, in fact, he told am with a 
grin: “In many ways*» lively war 
is a little easier.’’ But that is be
cause he was driving'himself. | 

Then he was sent to a “Rabfac” 
(workers’ faculty) school. These 
special departments for workers on

and was specializing on metallurgy.
Enters Metallurgteai Institute 

Then, in his last year, he felt that 
he could leave the factory, and 
concentrate entirely on study. He 
passed other examinations, and was 
sint full time, with wages paid, to 
a; metallurgical institute. He spe
cialized Ur the installation of fur- 

“!*a, but he got a good all around 
ucation, and is qualified for al- 
t any kind of metallurgy, f 

nko lives now in one of the 
blocks of apartment houses of which 
the Kitchkas end of the city ©f 
Greater Zaporoehie is lar|ely made. 
«P.

These apartment houses stand 
each in its own little park. They 
are big four and five story stone 
buildings, with balconies and fine 
entrances. Conveniently located, 
sometimes in the first floors at toe 
apartment houses, are groceries, de
partment stores, barber shops, drug 
stores, meat markets, dry goods and 
stationery stores.

Borisenko has watched all this 
grow up while he has been here— 
old Kitchkas being just a Village in 
the steppe, and* in fact the village 
itself now being covered with the 
waters of the lake made by the 
dam. The inhabitants of the vil
lage were all given houses on higher 
land. ) .

Beautiful Workers’ Apartments 
He himself has a four room apart

ment about three stories up. It has 
big bay windows, parquet floor, gas 
stove, bathroom, hardwood tables, 
built-in book cases and for such 
students as Borisenko, a good many 
other book cases. It has radio and 
phonograph and easy chairs and 
sofas. Everything is in the most 
modem style. Borisenko and his 
wife dress and act like ordinary, 
educated people of Europe or Amer
ica. But they don’t talk like most 
of them. Borisenko lives in the 
Party, he fights just as hard now 
for the right policies leading the 
mass of the workers toward social
ism. He is just as enthusiastic 
about the diplomatic peace victories 
of the country as he was when he 
cheered Stalin or Voroshilov on 
some bloody battlefield. He never 
forgets that what he is. the victory 
of the workers and farmer* agatast 
capitalism has made him, by giving 
him all the opportunity and the 
support needed to make that oppor-
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Lomax
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WABC—Variety Program 

TilS-WKAF—Onele Ezra - 
Sketch

WOR- Young Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony and Gu»—

film because "several similar incl-j wSc^eaui chapm. 
dents in which collegiate and high | song* 
school youth of :toe country^ have ?:jo-weap—Rhythm Boy»,
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been involved recently, give it the 
value of headline topicalness seldom 
available to screen attractions.” . . .

“Red Salute” is still in the cutting 
room . . . Quick action may help 
te keep it there ,1 United Artists 
is located at 729 Seventh Avenue, 
New York City.

• •
concerted drive of students, 

pacifists, liberals. Communists 
against the Hearst Metrotone News
reel brought Bd Hatrick of Cosmo
politan Productions to New York in 
an attempt to “straighten out the 
newsreel situation with respect to 
communistic antagonism toward 
showing of the Weekly in New York 
neighborhood houses.” .. . One week 
after his anfral, poor Hatrick had 
to report back to his boss that he 
had failed dismally to make a dent 
In the situation which was getting 
worse every day 1. .

Warner Bros, have entered “Black 
Fury” in competition with the Black 
Shirts and the Nazis for the "Mus
solini Cup" at the Third Interna
tional Exhibition of Cinematography 
at Venice next month ... It ought 
to win by a mile . .

Erwin Piscator, exiled German 
Theatre and Film Director, has be
come a citizen of the Soviet Union 
... “Caligari," is being re-made with 
sound in France for no reason . . . 
Chaplin’s new film will probably be 
called “Modem Times” ... "Mid
summer Night’s Dream" opens in 
New York in October . . . “Dante’s 
Inferno” opened Wednesday in New 
York . . . Fox Publicity heads oo 
Seventh Avenue are beginning to 
discount rumors that persist on the 
stem that Dante Alighieri, author 
of the book was present to the au
dience on the opening night accom
panied by the Duke at Parte . . . 
One learned member of the Fox 
staff when questioned as to the 
truth of toe rumor is reported to 
hart answered: “It’s hardly possible 
considering the fellow ha# been 
dead and buried over forty years.” 
. . . "Now I dm convinced Holly
wood is mad,” writes a Los Angeles
friend of mine, recently of N. Y-----
"The movie colony's portable row
boat craze hag added the finishing 
touche* .. . imagine a rowboat com-
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7:45-WEAR—Boy Scout Sketch

WOR—The Mall Bag- 
Sketch

WJZ—Dangerous Paradise- 
Sketch

WABC—Boake Carter, Com
mentator

8:00-WEAP—Dorsey Brothers 
Orchestra

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch
WJZ—Fibber McGee and 

Molly—Sketch _
WABC -Lombardo Orch.

S.M-WEAP—Margaret Speaks, 
Soprano; String Orches
tra; Mixed Chorus

WOR—Siberian Singers
WJZ—The Revolution to 

1813—Ske;etch
WABC—Bonime Orch.; Pick 

and Pat. Comedians; 
Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 

g:45-WOR—Swat the Lobbyist 
—Fred O. Clark. National 
Commander, The Crusa
ders

9:00-WEAP—Qvpaies Orche**
tra; Jan (Peerce, TenoV 

WOR—Tommy McLaughUlfc 
! Songs
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Playi-- Ughtnin’,

With Wallace Beery
9 15-WOR—Hey wood Broun,

Commentator
g:SO-WEAP—Wilson Orch. 

WOR—Variety Musical# 
WJZ—Drsmaitic Sketch

10 00-WEAF Eastman Orches
tra ; Lullaby Lady, Mala 
Quartet 1

WOR—Concert Orchestra.
David Mendo*a, Conduct ef 

WJZ—Ray I^night Cuckoo 
Hour

WABC—Way^e King Orch. 
10:JO-WEAP -Play—Movers vg

Aalit i feeds
WABC—The Night Sinner 

10:45-WABC—Tjltu Ouixar, 
Tenar

11:00- WEAR—Sketch—The 
First ACt

WON—Newt; Dance Muala 
WJZ—Stern Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra 

11:15-WEAR—La Porta Or
chestra

11:SO-WRAP—Keller Orchestra 
WJZ—Ray Nob.e Orchestra 
wABO—Little Orchestra 

U:4*-W»AP~TO»
—•hatch T, 

lJ:0e-W*AF—Cob irn Orchaa-
WJZ—Shan dor. Violin;

King Orchestra 
WABC—Block Orchestra 

12:10 AM—WEAP—Naylors 
Orchestra ,

WJZ—Duchin Orchestra 
WABC—Ho*an Orchestra

Marxism expounded by its founder*

THE CORRESPONDENCE 
OF MARX AND ENGELS

A Selection with Commentary and Notes

(aterwatiMaal

This correspondence Between the founders of 
scientific socialism—now tra misted for the first 
time to the English language—affords an un- 
rivalted presentation of Marx- 
ism in its most creative as
pects.

*
Tn this correspondence.”

Lenin wrote, "the extremely 
rich theoretical content of 
Marxism is unfolded most
vlviaiy.” , 1/

Speck ’.ly important for 
today are the letter* between 
Marx and Engels and third 
persons — Lasalte, Kautsky, 
Liebknecht. Bebel.

verson ending ring* very false in
deed, —JOSEPHINE DANZEL

universities which he attended while either full time off their jobs, or 
| doing his work in the Soviets, and port time off. They get some pay 
also in the district Party Commit- for going to school. They get into 

i tee* to which he was elected, are j three schools by showing in exam- 
to all Soviet citizens. J inations and to their regular work

tunity useful to him. _
This is what the socialist system tof «til rolled up ijske a suitcase eon-

___ ___________ ___ ______ ____ does. This is real democracy also.: taining bottles of compressed air so
the job, are run by universities and For the first time, the full powers! that when you Want the boat ta-
technical high school*. Workers get of • an individual have had the | Bated all you have to do is merely

chance to unfoldl ? And the Soviet; break the bottles ... but that’s not
Union is gaining * more thousands! all ... it also contains two collap-
every year of this “new intelligent- | stole oars which fold up in toe suit-
sla,” the new engineers, edseated case making it easy to carry when

1 you go visiting , <1. Isn’t it Insane?'

•St Fvurtfc item, 
»** *•**. H. T.

AtfdrtuKelley am! Sorge, which fre
quently discuss serious prob
lem* of the labor movement in America. There is 
a full Index and notes on persons and events 
mentioned to the text. , i

Cloth bound, 571 (tfiffM—$2.75

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
991 Pearth Avenae New Tert, N. V.
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ainst
UNITED POWER OF MASSES CAN STOP MOVEMENTS TOWARD IMPERIALIST WAR IN EUROPE AND BY WALL STREET CHIEFS AND PUT END TO FASCISM

THE masses have not forgotten.
Nineteen years after the World War began the 

people of New York City poured out 100,000 strong 
on the streets of Harlem to demonstrate their undying 
hatred of capitalist war, One hundred thousand people, 
Negro and white, Gentiie and Jew, Communist, Social- 
ist; and workers of other parties, vowed that they would 
fight against being hacked into fertilizer so that Wall 
Street’s golden blooms might flouish.

Literally millions of people all over the world 
swore that a new August 4th would find them pre
pared—to do battle against the imperialist war mon
gers—to defend the Soviet Union—to defend Soviet 
China. Millions swore to oppose the growth of fascism.

In Harlem, tens of thousands of Negro people saw 
that their beat allies in the fight against Mussolini’s 
attack on Ethiopia are the white workers.

Bui the brilliant outpouring ot all friends of peace 
is only the beginning! It must be broadened into an 
all-embracing, powerful united front, a People’s Front 
whose massed might can stop the juggernaut of im
perialist war, can halt fascism, can defend and extend 
the hard-won democratic rights of the masses.

Already Mussolini has been forced to hear the 
shouts of millions whose sympathy for Ethiopia is 
being translated into organization. The contingent of 
several thousand Italian-American workers who

marched in the parade is an act of solidarity with the 
Ethiopian people that will go ringing 'round the world 
and will be heard in far-off Addis Ababa—as well as 
the fascist councils in Rome.

That thousands of Socialist workers and such a 
Socialist-led union as the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters took part in the huge anti-war demonstration 
is proof positive of the deep feeling for the united 
front in the breasts of Socialist Party members and 
sympathizers. This splendid step must find its sequel 
in formal united fronts between Socialists and Com
munists all over the country—an initial step that will 
go far to insuring the building of a vast People’s Front.

Brilliant though the Harlem demonstration was,

it will not of itself stop the fascist criminals from 
hurling the firebrand that may set off a new world 
conflagration.

Mussolini, Hitler, the Japanese war lords, 4,our 
own" fascist Hearst and the Wall Street-Washington 
war-mongers for whom he speaks, can be stopped by 
oil|y one thing—the united power of the masses of the 
people of the United States. He who hates imperialist 
war and fascism must fight for the united front, for 
the formation of the People’s Front.

To build that essential unity, to form those iron 
battalions of the People's Front in the United States, 
is now the duty of every genuine friend ot peace, of 

. every anti-fascist. * i
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Defeat Johnson’s Attack
*TT WILL be just too bad for them,” said 
a General Johnson when he learned that 

more than 1,000 white collar and profes
sional project woricers had voted to strike 

“at the first sign of a wage cut on any 

project.’’ >

Johnson openly admits his readiness 
to repeat his strikebreaking actions that 
he used in the San Francisco general 

strike. 4 .

But the General is reckoning without 
taking into consideration the temper of 
the workers in New York and throughout 
the country. These workers are deter
mined to fight the Roosevelt coolie wage 
scale of $19-$94 a month which would 
drive down the standards of workers 
everywhere.

The way has been paved for united 
action against the coolie scale a/nd for 
trade union wages on all projects. Local 
802 of the Federation of Musicians has 
already pledged support to the project 
workers. The officials of the Building 
Trades Union have been forced by the 
pressure of the sentiment of the workers 
to temporarily abandon their attempt to 
put over a no strike agreement on projects.

As the Communist Party pointed out 
when he was first sent to New York, John
son now admits that he is preparing to 
use his vicious open strikebreaking tactics 
to put through the Roosevelt-LaGuardia 
starvation program for the bankers in 
order to drive down trade union standards.

This growing movement against the 
coolie wage and its threat to established 
trade union standards must be strength
ened and broadened. Every union must 
take up this question and act to defeat 
Johnson’s attack. The united action of the 
trade unions and the unemployed can de
feat the attack and force the appropria
tion of funds for the payment of trade 
union wages on all projects.

Act for Labor Party 
In Massachusetts

THE Massachusetts State Federation of 
Labor Convention opens today in 

Springfield. The delegates are confronted 
with crucial problems.

The shoe workers have had their wages 
cut. The textile workers face lengthened 
hours, more speedup and wage cuts. The 
attempt of the publishers to smash the 
Typographical Union , in Springfield is 
symptomatic of the union-smashing drive 
of the employers throughout the state.

The local unions, in answer to the em
ployers’ attacks, are 'demonstrating in
creasing sentiment for a Labor Party. 
They remember the strikebreaking of the 
state and local administrations of the Re
publicans and Democrats in the general 
textile strike and in many smaller labor 
battles.

But John F. Gatelee, state pgEiident 
of the A. F. of L., is trying to stifle this 
rank and file sentiment He says that now 
is not the time to organize a Labor Party. 
He invites bosses’ politicians like Edward 
licGradlv, who have broken strikes, to 
address the convention.

The delegates should unite on a pro
gram to build the unions, and to prepare 
struggle against the wage cut drive. They 
should ignore Gatelee’s objections, and 
take steps for the organization erf a Labor 
Party based on the unions and other work
ers’ organizations

. !. • 1 I

Rackets and Unions

AUGUST SCHLEIFER, New York res
taurant owner, objects to the organi

zation of the workers in his establish
ments—and promptly runs to the authori
ties, shouting "Racketeering!”

This is precisely the danger in the 
Dewey racket probe pointed out by the 
Daily Worker weeks ago- Employers will 
utilize the cry of racketeering In the unions 
in order to discredit unionism. The Schlei- 
fer incident 1a a case in point.

The Daily Worker, whose long record 
of fighting racketeering and gangster 
methods in the trade unions is well known 
in the labor movement, holds no brief for 
racketeers in the cafe Unions. We know 
they exist and that they must be fought 
uncompromisingly. -

BUT—no good will come of having a 
governmental agency take over this strug
gle. It will only hurt the unions and dis
credit unionism. The fight against union 
racketeers is the problem of the rank and 
file of the unions. A vigorous, fighting 
rank and file can cleanse the unions of the 
vidous gangster elements. Let Mr. Dewey 
and Company get after the Lepke-Garrah 
ami other gangs. The union membership 
themselves will take care of 
officials.

racketeering

Unite the Jobless Ranks

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION—

A Handbook on Organization 
Fisher Body Unit Makes Turn 
Section Fails to Help

THIS column has had many 
requests for a handbook 
Party organization, andon

many comrades have written 
to us, suggesting that such a 
pamphlet be prepared.

We are glad to

Bill Cropper Displeases 
The Emperor

NOT content with partitioning China and 
subjecting the servile Chiang Kai-shek 

to their rule, Japahese imperialism is now 
virtually organizing a censorship on Amer
ican magazines.

The prohibition of the August issue of 
Vanity Fair because of a caricature of 
Emperor Hirohito by the noted revolu
tionary cartoonist, William Cropper, is 
just an extension of the attitude of the 
Japanese war lords toward China. Only a 
few weeks ago the editor of the Chinese 
magazine, New Life, received a 14 months’ 
sentence upon the demands of the Japan
ese authorities because an article in his 
magazine displeased them.

The exploiters of Japan are extremely 
touchy about Hirohito. And Well they may 
be.] Claiming spiritual origin, the ruler of 
Japan has not neglected to buttress his 
power with things material. He is the 
largest landowner in all Japan, on whose 
huge estates thousands of peasants slave 
from dawn to dusk for a handful of rice. 
The Emperor has large blocks of stock in 
the greatest trusts in Nippon, the Mitsu
bishi and the Mitsui. He is truly the 
greatest exploiter of the Japanese masses.

There is an Organic connection between 
the drawing of Bill Cropper, the revolu
tionary cartoonist, and the anti-imperialist 
articles in some sections of the Chinese 
press. Cropper’s cartoons have always 
been a source of inspiration to the enslaved- 
Chinese people, as well as the Japanese 
masses. Cropper’s latest cartoon is an ex
pression of the solidarity of the advanced 
American workers and intellectuals w’ith 
the peoples oppressed by imperialism.

announce 
that this much needed manual is 
now available under the title “The 
Communist Party—A Manual on 
Organization.^ by Comrade J. 
Peters. It can be secured at all 
Workers Bookshops or directly 
from the Woricers Library Publish
ers, and should become the posses
sion of every Party member, and 
particularly of every functionary* 

As Comrade Stachei states in the 
introduction to the Manual, “nat
urally the manual will not by it
self solve our problems. Nor will 
it bring the best results if it will 
be conceived of as a blue print to 
be applied mechanically. It will be 
most effective if it is properly un
derstood as a guide to the daily 
practical problems. In this respect 
it is necessary not only that we in
sure every Party member securing 
a copy of the Manual and reading 
it . . . but we must organize the 
colleetive study of the Manual in 
the units, among the various func
tionaries in the units, sections and 
districts.” ^ o

Comrade Peters has asked us to: 
announce that he is anxious to get 
the reactions of the Party members 
to this manual and to receive sug- j 
sections for the next edition. Does 
the manual meet your needs and 
answer an your Questions about 
the organization and work of the 
Party? Send your suggestions, 
your questions and your criticisms 
to this column, and we will see that 
they are given to Comrade Peters.

DOLICE fists are never very particular 
^ about the workers’ heads they hit.

This was made clear again last Friday 
at City Hall Plaza when sortie of Mayor 
LaGuardia’s police beat members of the 
Unemployment Council and Workers Un
employed Union indiscriminately. Both 
groups protested the slash irt the August 
budget Both groups were beaten.

Is not this another blear and irresistible 
reason for the unity of the New York job
less? Can there be anyone who can 
reasonably say that a united front is un
necessary in the face of the attacks of the 
LaGuardia administration?

The unity of the jobless is a life and 
death question. It MUST be built New 
York’s unemplqyed, members ef all organ
izations, should come out to the parade of 
the Workers Unemployed Union to City 
Hall on August 17.

SINCE the unlamented passing of 
the renegade Zack, our unit 

began to do serious work at Fisher 
Body, our concentration shop. In 
order to clear our decks for action, 
the unit decided that all members 
who could not or would not do 
work around Fisher Body must be 
transferred. The work of the re
maining members began to im
prove.

We are now holding weekly shop- 
gate meetings that are growing in 
size and interest, and have practi
cally liquidated the terror of a year 
ago. An increasing number of 
pamphlets are sold, though fear of 
company spies holds the sale of the 
Daily Worker to 5 or 10 copies.

Our unit has started holding 
weekly Saturday night meetings 
near the plant, advertised by leaf
let. -• So far the meetings have not 
been large, but the attendance is 
steadily growing.

The Anti-War edition of the shop 
paper (Spark Plug) was distributed 
this week and was received better 
than ever before.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT by Burck

%

World Front
— BY KARAT GANNIE —

Pravda Reviews 7 Years’ Work 
A Monolithic Party 
United Struggle. Main Tank

THE vigorous" comment in 
Saturday’s Pravda, organ 

of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, round* out 
the discussion on Comrade 
WiHwshn Pieck’s report with a 
ripe estimate of the serious 
progress forged by all CommunHi1 
Parties in the last seven yemn.

What this progress forecast* for 
the quality and quantity of Com
munist work in the Impendirg 
future Is indicated by Ptavds]

The entire situation in th« 
capitalist world, the vast work ac
complished by the Communist Par
ties in consolidating their ranks and 
improving their methods of work, 
and the world historical victories 
of socialism in the Soviet Union 
have prepared the ground lor the 

of the ideas ofcolossal __
Communism and the slogans of the; 
Communist International 
the

On Saturday the Congresa 
adopted a resolution on the report 
of the Executive Com mi tree of the 
Comintern.” states Pravda. The 
resolution fully discusses the indi
vidual delegations, represents the 
collective work of the entire Con
fess and is a vivid testimony of the 
spirit of proletarian democracy pre
vailing in the Communist Interna
tional.

Letters From Our Readers
I.W.Of Pioneers Make Lively 
Appeal for Herndon

New York, N. Y.

Our unit also gets out a neigh
borhood paper and through its in
fluence we are getting contacts for 
an unemployed council.

We have a new and capable or
ganizer, and under his guidance 
the section is being revived from 
its disgraceful past.

Although the District Conven
tion emphasized the importance of 
making the section Fisher Body 
conscious, some of the section com
mittee are guilty of hindering this 
moat important work.

One example: 400 extra copies of 
the Daily Worker containing a full 
page report of our District Con
vention was sent to our section for 
distribution at the Fisher Body 
plant. Three members of the Sec
tion Committee agreed to deliver 
them in time for the shop gate 
meeting the next day.

The meeting was large and en
thusiastic. Our unit was mobilized 
to take care of these dailies. They 
did not come. We sharply criti
cized these comrades for this 
criminal neglect of a simple task. 
Each one blamed the other, and 
made new promises to send tile 
papers out at once. Three weeks 
have passed and Na Dallies Yet.

When the section Agit-Prop, 
Daily Worker Agent and Financial 
Secretary carelessly waste e 
splendid issue ef our finest end 
greatest organizer, something is 
seriously wrong.

In spite of all obstacles, we are 
determined to complete our turn 
toward the shops and build our 
Party these.

I. O. F.. Unit 24. Section 2, 
Cleveland Ohio

Comrade Editor
We. the children of the working 

class, say we will not condemn An
gelo Herndon to the chain-gang by 
our inaction. We will demonstrate; 
raise money, raise a mighty voice 
for his freedom. We pledge our
selves to take an active part in the 
drive to raise two million signa
tures for the freedom of our leader, 
our American Dimltroff.

To date the Pioneers have sold 
close to one thousand pamphlets 
of "Twenty Years on the Chain 
Gang.
izing squads of pioneers who go 
through the subway selling these 
pamphlets. The pioneer band of 
harmonica players also goes along 
with the squad and plays a few 
numbers while the pamphlets are 
being sold. B. E.,

Pioneer Troop, L W. O.

Reader* *re urged to write to ike 
Dally Worker their opinions, iaipreesion. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
ot general interest. Suggestions and 
rritieirms are welcease, and whenever 
possible are used for the improvement ot 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent* are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signature* are a etherised, 
only initials will be printed.

ical decay has set in which is the 
sign of approaching doom.

If unemployed Americans are now 
docile, it means only one things 
that capitalism by its impoverish
ment of the masses has temporarily 
demoralized them. But .they will 
not continue docile. Already within 
the organization of the/Onemploy-

Passengers on Soviet Ship 
Give High Praise to Crew

Leningrad, U. B. S. R. 
Comrade Editor:

One hundred and right passengers 
aboard the M. C. Felix Dzerjinsky, 
bound for Leningrad, had the op
portunity to appreciate a cross sec-

‘THE Executive Committees 
1 policy, establishing unified 

Communist and Social-Dembcratio 
action against fascism, the capital
ist offensive and .war, was Unani
mously adopted. The first results 
of this policy have already been 
seen in some countries The 
Comintern asserts that these ef
forts have been only partially suc
cessful because the Second Inter
national rejected the Comintern’s 
proposal and appeals. > T 

“A unified working class struggle 
for nation-wide anti-fascist and 
anti-war fronts was the dominating 
subject of the delegates’ speeches 
and the essence of the first con
gressional resolution,” Pravda point* 
out “The discussion evolved four 
basic traits of the international 
Communist movement and! indi
cates its greatness, steadfastness, 
and political and ideological unity; 
the movement fe -organizationalh’ 
monolithic, ideologically fin* and 
mustered around its leadership.

TACTIONAL remnants have been 
eradicated and the most! dan-tioa of life under socialism. They 

were struck by the excellent con- ♦ gerous enemies of the Communist 
ditions under which the crew lives. International exposed and expelled, 
their enjoyment of leisure time and The past seven years again con- 
the spontaneous fraternizing of this firms the correctness of the Co
cordial spirit, which culminated in mintern line of Marxist-Leninist

ment Councils they have taken mili- 
This was done by organ- j tant action to correct their situation 

and have won victories. J

’Docility* Surprises Them— 
And Militancy Alarms Them

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

A columnist, Harry Elmer Barnes, 
who poses as a liberal, printed out 
with obvious satisfaction that, 
"Radicalism has made little head
way among unemployed Americans,” 
and also that. “It is a well-known 
fact, Indeed, that net a few prom
inent persons engaged in raising re
lief funds have deplored the surpris
ing docility of the unemployed.” 
(Work! Telegram, June 5.)

If there Is a greater danger to 
the maintenance of a government, 
than the discovery of a "surprising” 
docility among the downtrodden 
people of any nation, I would like 
to know what It is. A democracy 
can never exist where docile popula
tions exist.

Whenever docility becomes a 
characteristic trait of a people, 
there can be no doubt that a polit-

A. O. D.

German Exporters Scheme 
To Dodge Boycott I

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

The boycott against German 
manufacturers has made its impres
sion on the Nazi capitalists, and 
they have therefore adopted a new 
method of trying to bolster up sales 
in foreign countries. This method 
consists in camouflaging the labels 
on exported goods. They now use 
stamps “Made in Saxony” instead 
of “Made in Germany,” thus re
lying on the supposition that hun
dreds of thousands of the buying 
public do not know that Saxony is 
part of Germany.

Recently I purchased some socks 
in Wanamaker's in Philadelphia. 
Only when I opened the package 
at home did I notice the stamp, 
"kfade in Saxony." I immediately 
returned the socks and registered 
my protest to the manager of the 
store. The manager was obliged to 
admit that their entire stock of 
anklets was imported from Ger
many.

Wherever we do our shopring, let 
us be on the lookout for this sub- 
iKfOpk R. R.

strategy and tactics.a most unusual dance and musical
recital furnished by the crew, that | “The discussion on Pieck’s report 
they presented $147.t5 to the shop j and also the concluding speech
committee of the steamer, with the 
request that the gift be used for 
additions to the library and general 
cultural equipment of the crew. The 
shop committee, however, speaking 
for the personnel, refused the gift 
in Order to avoid a misunderstanding 
on the part ot the passengers that 
tipping is accepted by Soviet work
ers. However, they finally agreed 
to accept the money to be con
tributed to MOPR (Russian I. L. D.).

M. K. F.

Asks Maps Showing Front 
Of Major Struggles

New Yprk, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Workers' struggles are getting
more numerous, intense and wide
spread among home owners,.hun
ger marchers, farmers. Great strug
gles, as at Tacoma and Terre Haute, 
are the most important occurrence-, 
of the day^ It seems to me we would 
get a clearer view if you printed 
each week a map of the United 
States and parts of Canada and 
Mexico, showing places, numbers of 
workers and enemies Involved, etc. 
This would help to make American 
workers more class conscious and 
ready for solidarity action. It would 
teach, them “How the Arm of the 
Workers Can Strike."

J. J.,

U.S.S.R. and Strugg!ie for Peace

AH sBppft is the national te- 
dependenee straggle sf the Ethis- 
phui fwvlc! IhtfMta iff Ethiopia*

concentrate the criticism and dfclf- 
criticism against left, sectarian and 
opportunist distortions of the Co
mintern line. The Congress dealt a 
severe blow at sectarian theories,* 
the fear of the masses and their 
anti-proletarian disdain* for tha 
broad toiling masses and their 
daily Interests and demands.

• • A

TIE overcoming of the survivals 
of sectarian traditions lender 

the present conditions Implies tha 
creation of a basis of prerequisites 
for the successful realization of a 
united proletarian anti-fascist peo
ple’s and tollers’ front. Now when 
the international labor movement 
enters the period ofw liquidation of 
disunity, stamping out sectarian
ism implies preparing the partita to 
battle for the wide masses. FV

TIE duration indicated the ex\ 
tent, growth and strengthening 

of the Comintern sections, tha 
maturity of leadership and tha 
ability of orientation in complex 
and swiftly changing conditions of 
struggle of the working class and 
the toiling masses. The com in
tern sections have almost everyr 
where increased numerically, but 
ideologically and politically «till 
more. The sections have ap
proached the masses more closely 
than seven years ago. .although all 
possibilities for extending their In
fluence have not been utilised;^

"What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
"a) On its growing economic and political might.
"b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
"c) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace; and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U.S.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congrem of the C. P* S. U.) <

I

“The dlseureion finally again cm* 
mist Intec-phaalzes that the Communist 

national Is ths real world party of 
the proletariat, representing tins 
great International Wordngmena 
Association the triumph of Marx* 
and Enxel’s ideas and the cause of 
Lenin and StaHn.

The main task of the present 
period Is tiw establishment of 4 
united proieianan anti-fascist peo
ples’ front to repulse the flaaels* 
attack and forestall the war dan
ger.”

Hail and sappeet the Bed Army 
et China and the ‘

/■
' •


